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We're not asking you to risk your life in Force 9 gales. Or to be on call, day and

night. Or even to devote time to training. We are asking for something equally

important, though: put pen to paper, below, and take out a Lifeboats MasterCard.

The Royal Bank of Scotland will contribute £10 to the RNLI automatically, plus

another £5 if you use the card 10 times or more in the first month. After that,

they'll donate 25p for every £100 you spend.

You will receive a 4.9% introductory rate for purchases and balance transfers

for the first six months from the date of opening the account {14.8% annual

rate p.a. purchases and balance transfers). Typical 15.9% APR (variable).

Do the write thing; complete and return the coupon today. Or call free on

0800 444 201* and quote LBP1.
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'Textphone users please call 0800 028 5304. Registered Charity No. 209603

Yes, I'm interested in the Lifeboats MasterCard. Please send me an application pack.
Or call free on 0800 444 201*, quoting LBP1.
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now lamls
Lack of knowledge is thought to be the root cause of most deaths in UK and Irish waters,
and the RNLI'sSea Safety mission is to counter this. GarethWeekes reports

A relatively new strand of the RNLI's work,
Sea Safety was a response to a huge rise in
the number of calls on lifeboat crews.
Rescue records make it clear that many of
these incidents would never have happened
if callers had been better prepared. 'Fifty
years ago people who wanted to go sailing
went to night school and learned
navigation or at least got someone to show
them the ropes,' says Sea Safety Manager
Peter Chennell. 'But now you can buy a
boat on a Friday, put it in the water on
Saturday morning and kill someone by the
afternoon. There is nothing to stop you
taking a powerful boat out on the water
without any knowledge.'

This danger is perfectly illustrated by
the young man who ripped the bottom off

his speed boat, driving it over a line of well-
marked underwater boulders. When the
lifeboat coxswain asked him why he had
behaved in this way he replied that he had
driven in the same place the day before
without a problem. 'He didn't even have the
knowledge that sometimes the tide is up
and sometimes it is down,' says Peter.

To save lives - and to take pressure off
the lifeboat service - something clearly had
to be done about this massive level of
ignorance. A range of resources is now put
to use, from printed publications, websites
and CD-ROMs (some produced in
cooperation with other organisations such
as the Maritime and Coastguard Agency and
the Royal Yachting Association) to face-to-
face advice and education work.

SAFE"

Working one to one
The RNLI's team of 10 Sea Safety
coordinators based around the UK and Rol
has recruited more than 600 volunteers
whose job is to save lives, not by clearing
up after an incident, but by changing
attitudes and behaviours in the first place.
You will find them beside slipways,
quaysides and beaches, engaging skippers
and surfers in conversations about safety.

They find a receptive audience in
places like yacht clubs, boat jumbles and
boat shows. Here they provide free
detailed safety checks, hand out leaflets
and talk in detail about how people can
prepare for the sea. (Fifty-three per cent
of RNLI rescues were to pleasure boats
in 2003.)

The people who have never joined a
club and are keen to get into the water as
quickly as possible are less receptive. 'It is
tough for our volunteers to engage their
attention, so we are developing ways of
getting the message over,' comments
Peter. 'For instance, when a family is about
to launch and the father is working the
trailer winch and getting flustered, we chat
to the mother and ask if the children have
lifejackets.

'We try to get over five basic tips and
ask them to pay attention to these
whatever else they do.'

Tailoring the service
Part of the problem is that there are now so
many different ways of using the sea.
Fishermen are the traditional 'customers' of
the RNLI but sea use now also includes
water skiing, windsurfing, kitesurfing, jet
skiing, surf kayaking, wake boarding, leisure
angling and diving. The most successful Sea
Safety advisers are those who share the
same interests as the people they are talking
to. So yachtsmen chat to yachtsmen,
fishermen to fishermen, and so on.

www.rnli.org.uk
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Sea Safety

Volunteers like BillTempleton in
Ayrshire (see page 25} have a wealth of
experience to pass on to sea users. Bill has
been involved in boating since childhood
and is respected for his vast knowledge:
'Boating is a thing I know about. Not
everything, but a lot.'

The old...
The commercial fishing industry has a
lamentable safety record - it remains the
most dangerous industry in the UK, so the
RNLI is piloting a fishing safety programme
in the two fishing heartlands of south
Devon and north east Scotland.

CS

David Smith, Fishing Safety
Coordinator in Peterhead, works to
persuade fishing skippers to think more
about safety in an industry where 20
people died last year. David knows the
business: he has been a fisherman all his
adult life, working his way up from
deckhand to skipper and share owner of a
range of vessels. 'My fishing career came
to an end after an accident with a high
pressure hydraulic pipe system,' he says.
Since then he has trained with the RNLI
and completed the NEBOSH certificate
in occupational health and safety. He is
confident this experience 'will help me
to help fishermen to look at safety as

a priority'.
Lifejackets have always been a tricky

issue. Many fishermen do not wear them
because they fear they will catch in their
gear and drag them overboard. The RNLI is
asking fishermen to test 50 different
lifejackets to identify the best and the
worst and to help develop a new design
that they would be happy to wear. The
RNLI is also testing and developing a
confidential position reporting system to
help lifeboat crews find casualties.

A SEA Check in progress

The new fishing safety video, Survive!, providing
up-to-date information including essential sea
survival techniques

the Lifeboat Winter 2004/05



Mini Thistle Feeder
Pre-filled with niger, a tiny,
black seed known as the
'goldfinch magnet' - ready to
hang and just £6.95 for three!
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Feed the birds
and bring them back to your garden
Choose from the very best and most comprehensive range of Foods,
Feeders, Worms, Fats, Tables, Poles, Bird Baths, Nest Boxes &
10O's more wild bird products, delivered direct to your door in our...

FREE
Garden Bird
Feeding Guide
and catalogue
for all bird lovers

Live Foods
We all know birds love worms -

t's why we stock live earthworms

'&<!
ild Flowers for Birds
safe your own conservation area

,th wild flower plants and seeds t,
specially selected to attract birds -

4-Feeder Pole
Hand-made for us in
Shropshire, this strong
and attractive 6' 6" steel
pole accommodates up
to 4 feeders

Hanging Wall Tab
Now you can have a feeding
station anywhere you like -
simply hang it against any
wall, fence, tree or

™ Everything you need to care for your
garden birds IN ONE UNIQUE GUIDE
including lots of hints, tips and advice.
Birds are more discriminating than you
might think. You'll be amazed how
many different species you can attract
back to your garden with our proven
range of foods and feeders!

Visit www.gardenbird.com
telephone 01939 232233
or post the coupon today!

Seed and Nut Feeders
Our comprehensive collection
of attractive and effective
feeders includes many that
are squirrel-resistant

Fats & Food Bio
Only Garden Bird Sup/
' ich a huge range of tl

^A easy-tO'feed. high-energy
%» treats that birds love so much

Feed birds, save lives...
Once-common garden visitors, like thrushes, starlings
and house sparrows, are now in sehous decline with
numbers more than halved since 1970. Year-round
feeding of birds in our gardens can help compensate
for the loss of habitat and food sources due to urban
sprawl and modern farming methods

Garden Bird
Feeding Guide

RSPB Corporate Partner

4 BTO Business Ally

BirOcare Standards
Association Member

Please send me my FREE Garden Bird Feeding
Guide & Catalogue and Ultiva Sample

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Mfress

Postcode

e-mail (optional)

Post to: Garden Bird Supplies, Wem, SHREWSBURY SY4 5BF
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... And the new
Kitesurfing is the UK's fastest growing water

sport and saw a 1,400 per cent increase in

lifeboat callouts to kitesurfers last year. Some

of the nastiest accidents - including fatalities -

happen when surfers lose control and are

slammed into harbour walls or groynes by

sudden gusts. Others are stranded at sea by a
drop in wind strength. Tony Wafer, Sea Safety

Coordinator in Poole, says the RNLI has

recruited some of the best extreme water

sportspeople as volunteers. 'We are using them

to appeal to fellow kitesurfers in their own way

- a bit more laid back.1

As reported in the summer 2004 issue of

theLifeboat, the RNLI is also tackling dangers

on the beach. See pages 38—40 of this winter

issue for some correspondence about this and

read about the RNLI's work in schools on

page 44.

The long road

The RNLI's plan to change attitudes and

behaviours is a long-term challenge. It is

early days yet for statistical proof but there

is already plenty of anecdotal evidence. 'We

are unlikely to hear about most of our

successes,' Peter explains. 'If as a result of

one of our volunteers talking to someone at

a boat jumble, a power boater goes out and

buys a VHF radio and then uses it when he

breaks down in rough weather and is towed

to safety, that will not be entered anywhere

as a statistic but it will still be a success for

the RNLI.'

Your chance to train
In a new venture, the RNLI has teamed up
with Practical Boat Owner magazine to
provide a sea safety weekend at The Lifeboat
College in Poole.

Up to 90 participants will learn from
lifeboat coxswains, crew and sea safety
specialists, both preventative safety
techniques and the best procedures to follow
in an emergency. It's very much a 'hands-on1

A kitesurfer in action

weekend: activities include firing flares,
rigging a boat for towing and trying life
rafts in the Survival Centre wave tank.

Accommodation and all meals are
provided as part of the package from 12-13
March 2005, including a three-course
dinner with a guest speaker on the
Saturday evening.

Sea Safety Manager Peter Chennell said:

'We hope this will be the first of many such

weekends at the College. Not only does it

allow us to deliver in-depth safety

messages, it also promotes the RNLI and

raises money for saving lives at sea.'

Prices are £190 per person or £350 per

couple sharing a room. Bookings can be

made by telephoning 0870 833 2000.

Practical Boat Owner is Britain's biggest

selling yachting magazine. It's available in

Photo: Emma York

most newsagents or by subscription, at a

special discounted price for readers of the

Lifeboat of £33 for one year - a 25%

discount. Telephone 0845 676 7778 and

quote reference 47U, or simply log on at

www.pbo.co.uk/ipbb.

The RNU's Offshore membership is
designed for those most tikely to need
the services of the RNLI: the sea-going
community. Offshore members are
kept up to date on essential sea safety
advice and receive special offers and
discounts from various marine
suppliers. In addition to the Lifeboat,
they receive their own publication,
Offshore News, three times a year

the Lifeboat Winter 2004/05
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Lifeboats Ocean Cruise Collection
Every booking Welcome on board... the MV Van Gogh

benefits the RNLI Cruising directly from the UK - No flying
Award-winning tour operator Travelscope is simply the name to trust for unbeatable Ocean Cruising at prices that won't break the bank. Choose from a wide range of fabulous
itineraries on board the specially chartered vessel. MV Van Gogh, cruising directly from the UK. You can even take advantage of complimentary coach travel Irom selected pick-
up points throughout the UK or free car parking at port. The atmosphere on board is an intimate and triendly affair, with passengers getting to know each other as friends, not
simply cabin numbers. Nothing is too much trouble tor the English speaking crew who are on hand 10 ensure that you have a lantastic time on board.

All cruise itineraries include...
• Cruise direct from Falmouth • No flying

• Full board accommodation - includes
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea. dinner and
even midnight snacks

• Choice of cabins with full private facilities,
two music channels, telephone and
air conditioning

• West End standard entertainment each
evening

• Complete British charter... C Sterling currency
on boaid and all announcements in English
only

• Complimentary coaching from selected areas
or free car parking at Falmouth

• Easy payment scheme available

MV Van Gogh
Round the World
Cruise 2007
93 Days - 24 ports of call
4th January 2007

from £2999 per person
There are few experiences more aspirational than a
world cruise, a sublime global voyage following in the
footsteps of famous explorers and travellers throughout
the ages. This is your chance to join an epic journey
of discovery in search of some of the world's most
compelling cities, visiting remote paradise islands and
savouring the remarkable scenic and cultural diversity
that enriches our planet.

Leave the cold bleak British Winter behind and
embark on a halcyon journey lo a wonderful world of
shimmering seas, glorious sunshine and sensational
sunsets. Relax. This is a voyage far removed from the
regular style of cruising where every day brings a new
port of call.

But, of course, that's not to forget the unforgettable
adventures that await you in 24 magical ports of call,
located across 18 countries and 4 continents, and
brimming with delights, surprises and sensational
experiences. From the sun-drenched beaches of
the Caribbean and the coral gardens of Fiji, to the
bright lights of Sydney and cosmopolitan Cape Town,
embarking on a World Cruise is simply a momentous
experience, inspiring vivid memories that will last
forever.

Caribbean
Winter Sunshine
Cruise
30 Days • 12 ports of call
November 2005. January, February. March 2006

from £999 per person
At some time in their lives most people have thought
about taking a cruise. Some promise themselves for
years, and then, when they eventually go. enpy it so
much that Ihey wonder why they didn't do it sooner!

So why not escape the bleak British weather and head
for the sun-drenched Caribbean. This unique 30-day
cruise departs directly from Falmouth • so there's no
flying involved, taking you to a range of enchanting
destinations that should be on everybody's sightseeing
list. Not only will you visit eight sun-kissed ports of call
in the Caribbean, including St. Kitts, Antigua. St. Lucia.
Grenada and Barbados, but we will also take you
to enjoy the delights of La Coruna, the breathtaking
Azores, the 'Floating Garden of the Atlantic' - Madeira,
and the Spanish city of Vigo

During your time at sea you wilf be able to make full
use of the excellent facilities on board the Van Gogh.
There's something on board to please everyone, from
a beauty salon and fitness centre, to a cinema and
casino.

This magical cruise start at just £999 per person -
unbelievable value when you consider what's included.
With prices such as this, can you really afford to stay
at home?

Treasures of the
Mediterranean
Sunshine Cruise
21 Days • 12 ports of call
26th September 2005

from £899 per person
Enjoy the very best of the Mediterranean with this
remarkable 21-day cruise on board the MV Van Gogh.

First port of call is Portimao on Portugal's Algarve.
where you might like to spend the day exploring the
many delightful shops, bars and restaurants. Then it's
on to Malaga on Spain's sunny Costa del Sol Next to
stylish Palma de Majorca, the Mediterranean seaport of
the delightful island of Majorca, before we arrive at one
of the most picturesque ports on the Cote d'Azur. the
delightful fishing village of Villetranche.

Day Ten sees the Van Gogh cruising into the
crystal blue waters of Corsica, before continuing to
Civitavecchia - the main port for the eternal city of
Rome More Italian delights await you in Naples and
Sicily, after which we call at the George Cross Island of
Malta, combining beautiful scenery and ancient sites.

Next to Sardinia, the second largest island in the
Mediterranean and then the stunning natural harbour
of Port Mahon in picturesque Menorca. After a Stop
in Gibraltar, where the famous rock commands the
western entrances to the Mediterranean Sea. we will
be cruising the same waters as where the Battle of
Trafalgar took place, in the 200th anniversary year of
this momentous event.

Book on-line 24 hours a day at:
www.travelscope.co.uk/lif

24hr Brochure Hotline:

0870 770 5070
Book Direct! Call Reservations on: 0871 222 0212
Reservations opening hours. Mon ID Fn Sam - 8pm. Sal 9am - 5 Mpm & Sun 10am • 4pm

For your FREE brochure, call the Brochure Hotline number or return this coupon to
RNLI Lifeboats Reader Offer Holidays,
c/o Travelscope. Elgin House, High Street, STONEHOUSE Glos. GL10 2NA

Which Drochuiets) are you interested In:
J Caribbean Winter Sunshine Cruise (Code: UF CCV)
J Treasures of the Mediterranean Sunshine Cruise (Code: UF TMV)
j Round the World Cruise (Code: LIF RTW)

FOR GROUP ENQUIRIES CALL: 0670 458 0872 (please quote the code: LIF|

•

In all cases
please

quote the
holiday code

TRAVELSCOPEName:
Supporting the RNLI

Address: »**«<, c^-**^

"H
\6t\
VMS!)

Postcode: LIFOIOS

12.5% of the holiday price is paid to the RNLI after administration costs are deducted. RNLI registered charity number 209603. The RNLI thanks Travelscope
Holidays Ltd for its fundraising support The use by Travelscope Holidays Ltd of the RNLI name and logo indicates Travelscope Holidays Ltd's support for the RNLI

but it does not imply RNLI endorsement of the product!service offered by Travelscope Holidays Ltd.
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In its 140th year of saving lives at sea, New Brighton lifeboat station saw a new arrival in
October 2004. The inshore rescue hovercraft, to be named Hurley Spirit, will play a vital role
in the RNLI's lifesaving operations on the mudflats of the Mersey and Dee estuaries, reaching
casualties in areas where traditional lifeboats cannot operate

Mrs Kay Hurley MBE, who has donated the
funds for this craft and for the RNLI's first
station hovercraft, Hurley Flyer, watched as
Hurley Spirit was put through her paces.
Mrs Hurley said: 'I was born in the middle
of England, as far away from the sea as
you can get, and when I first heard about
the RNLI I thought it was magical - the
boats and the crews just seemed to appear
from nowhere when they were needed.
Now I'm older and I know more about the
RNLI, but the magic remains. The volunteer
crews are wonderful and I'm so pleased to
be able to help them in this way.'

The RNLI's Hovercraft Operations
Manager, Tony Stankus, said: 'AH along this
coastline there are vast areas of exposed
mud at low tide where there is a real
danger of people getting caught out.
Without a hovercraft, reaching people who
are stuck in the mud is much slower and

more risky. The hovercraft, manned by
highly trained volunteer crews, is expected
to establish itself quickly as a vital
resource.'

New Brighton Lifeboat Operations
Manager, Peter Shillinglaw, commented:
'This area is becoming increasingly popular
with tourists, and even more people will be
visiting now that Liverpool is European
Capital of Culture 2008. The sea, the rivers
and the beaches will be busier than ever
and stationing the hovercraft here will
improve the RNLI's rescue capability along
this stretch of coastline. This is an exciting
new chapter in the life of New Brighton
lifeboat station, and we are extremely
grateful to Mrs Hurley for her wonderfully
generous donation.'

The new hovercraft is due to go on
service early in 2005 when she will
complement Rock Light, New Brighton's

inshore lifeboat (funded by a Port and City
of Liverpool appeal), as well as the other
lifeboats along the Wirral coastline.

The hovercraft fleet:

H-001 Molly Rayner - a relief/train ing
hovercraft based at Poole

H-002 Hurley Flyer- stationed at
Morecambe

H-003 Hunstanton Flyer - stationed
at Hunstanton

H-004 Vera Ravine - stationed at
Southend-on-Sea

H-005 Hurley Spirit - stationed at
New Brighton

the Lifeboat Winter 2004/05
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Look out for Danger on the Beach from 12 January - the second national BBC TV documentary series to feature the work of the RNLI
lifeboats and lifeguards in Devon and Cornwall. Viewers may remember last year's moving report of the death of a boy at Chesil Beach. The
interview with his guilt-ridden mother has formed the basis of many a beach safety presentation since. Above is the promotional photo
taken at Torbay for the programme, showing the team of people and equipment involved in saving lives at sea.

Lifeboat
Eurostars
Hastings lifeboat came to ourTV screens recently in
a commercial for Eurostar.The advert celebrated 10
years of the cross-channel train and sees 'Bognor
Birdmen' jumping off Hastings pier dressed in all
sorts of weird and wonderful contraptions. The
lifeboat was on standby during the filming and
highlighted an important safety message about pier-
jumping.

As a thank you, the company gave Hastings
lifeboat station a £200 donation and some Lifeboat
Lottery tickets. Eurostar's Advertising Manager
Catherine Sharp said: 'I'd like to thank the team at
Hastings for ensuring that the shoot could take
place with the safety of our birdmen paramount,
allowing the rest of the team to focus on the shoot
itself. A big "thank you" to everybody at the RNLI
who helped make it possible.'

The RNLI's fourth annual public lecture took place recently at Southampton
University. With a theme of marine safety and associated medical issues the
Chairman of the RNLl's Medical and Survival Sub-Committee, Surgeon Rear
Admiral Frank Golden (pictured), presented the lecture entitled: 'Many are cold,
but few are frozen'. The lecture concentrated on the effects of cold and exposure
on the human body when people fall overboard from ships or have to scramble
for life rafts and considered how engineers can design equipment to best serve
survivors.

During the lecture, Admiral Golden said: 'In common with many naval
architects, the RNLI carries out a great deal of research into improving the sa
and comfort of those it rescues. We need to
understand the science behind common mec
problems, such as exposure, so that our.
continue to save lives and rescue those in di1:
the most effective way possible.'

3Ol

«. ui igineering Sciences, said: 'We have a very good
relationship with the RNLI and its engineering te~
We were delighted to have someone of Admiral
Golden's stature speaking at this year's lecture.'

www.rnli.org.uk
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Nelson
expects...
to wear a
lifejacket

On what would have been his 246th birthday,
on 29 September 2004, Admiral Nelson and
his lover Emma Hamilton (well, actors playing
their characters) boarded an RNLI lifeboat
and, more in tune with modern safety
guidelines than Nelsonian traditions, donned
lifejackets. They then jetted up the River
Thames to help launch SeaBritain 2005.

SeaBritain 2005 is a maritime celebration
on a grand scale and is led by the National
Maritime Museum in Greenwich, with many
leading national and regional bodies including
the RNLI. There will be events ranging from
small local community walks to international
festivals celebrating the ways in which the sea
touches all of our lives.

The inspiration for SeaBritain 2005 is the
bicentenary of the Battle of Trafalgar and
Admiral Lord Nelson's finest and last hour. At
the heart is the Trafalgar Festival with special
celebrations, re-enactments and
commemorations during the summer of
2005 and ending with the Trafalgar Weekend
of 21-23 October 2005.

Check out the RNLI events throughout
the year via www.mli.org.uk or at
www.seabrttain2005.com.

Lifeboat crew are sometimes called upon to
rescue children at sea but occasionally they
are also able to provide children on land with
'the best experience of their lives'.

Hotyhead lifeboat crew recently played
host to a group of children from Chernobyl in
the Ukraine, the site of the infamous nuclear
reactor explosion. As part of a month-long
holiday organised by the Caernarfon
Chernobyl Children's Lifeline, the children
were treated to a trip to the seaside. Ray
Steadman.the volunteer Lifeboat Press
Officer at Holyhead said:'We felt a visit
would not be complete without a tour of the
lifeboat station. It was a wonderful day, not
only for the children but also for the crew,

who got so much out of the visit.1

One little boy described the visit to the
station as 'the best experience of my life' -
a comment that brought tears to the eyes of
many of the crew. They had an impromptu
collection to allow some souvenir shopping
before the happy group returned to their host
families.

This is just one of many visits each year
to lifeboat stations by children from
Chernobyl. Such a holiday helps them to
recuperate from the effects of radiation
sickness and can add up to three years to
their life expectancy. These visits are sure to
be one of the best experiences for lifeboat
crew members too.

Lifeboatp camera, action!
The RNLI's Annual Presentation of Awards is
always a stirring occasion (see page 13) and
2004 saw an addition to the usual running
list: a film summary of the past year. A similar
film will be made for the 2005 event and
readers of the Lifeboat are invited to
contribute any suitable video material for
inclusion.

If you have something you think might
be usable please check that it is RNLI related
(perhaps involving fundraising or station
footage) and nationally newsworthy (such as

fundraising at an unusual venue or involving a
celebrity). The RNLI's Film and Image
Manager Eleanor Driscoll will be pleased to
advise on 01202 663182 or by email at
edriscoll@rnli.org.uk. The RNLI will need full
reproduction rights for the footage.

Please send any contributions to Eleanor
at RNLI headquarters by 7 February 2005.
Eleanor says: 'I won't be able to acknowledge
receipt but will endeavour to return all your
videos once we've made our selections. Thank
you for your help!1
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Standard Class First Class

Jungfrau Express
rail travel
14 May
18Jun
23Jul
13Aug
lOSep

BY TRAIN FROM LONDON

London to Mem.
£1290 7,21 May £1
£1450 4jun £1550
£1350 25Jun £1650
£1290 2. 16Jul £1650
£1350 30Jul £1550

6, 20Aug £1490
27Aug £1550

Travel with the UK's leading specialist
in holidays by rail on this sensational
10-day holiday to the beautiful Bernese
Obertand in Switzerland. A friendly
and professional Tour Manager
accompanies all departures so sit
back, relax and enjoy some of the
most magnificent scenery in Europe.

Day 1 » By train to France

Your holiday begins the moment we leave
London Waterloo on Eurostarfor Paris,
continuing to Dijon by TCVtor an overnight stay.

Day 2 # Into Switzerland

From Dijon we travel into Switzerland for a
pleasant journey past Lake Thun to the small
town of Meiringen. Our base for seven nights
is the centrally situated Park Hotel du Sauvage
(4 star), an elegant hotel built in the Belle
Epoque era of the 19th century.

Day 3 * Introduction to Meiringen

This small, quiet town remains unspoilt and
typically Swiss. The author Conan Doyle loved
Meiringen and was so taken with the resort that
he let his famous detective, Sherlock Holmes,
fall to his death at the Reichenbach Falls close
to the town.

Day 4 • To Luzem

Today's excursion is by mountain
railway to Luzern. where we enjoy a
relaxing cruise on the lake. There is
plenty of time to explore this historic
city with its medieval towers, bridges
and picturesque squares.

Day5 * Steam mountain railway

We head west by train along the Briinig line to
Brienz for a breathtaking excursion by steam
mountain railway, climbing to the summit of
Rothorn for fabulous views of the deep blue
lakes and snow-capped mountains.

Day 6 * To the highest station in Europe

Today we travel by mountain railway into the
Bernese Oberland and join the Jungfrau
Railway for the sensational journey up the
north face of the Eiger to the icy summit and
Europe's highest railway station at 11.333ft.

Day 7 * Into the mountains

Today we travel into the mountains by cable
car for a typically Swiss lunch, with plenty
of time to enjoy a walk into the beautiful
alpine meadows.

Day 8 » Free day

Take advantage of your Swiss Pass, perhaps
by returning to Interlaken for a lake cruise,
taking a mountain railway ride through the
Alpine meadows to Schynige Platte or a tram
ride along the Aare Valley Gorge.

Day 9 * Meiringen to Cologne

We leave Meiringen and travel through the
beautiful Swiss countryside to Germany for a
journey past the vineyards and fairytale castles

of the Rhine Gorge to Cologne.
where we spend our final night

Day 10 » To Brussels and
London

Our morning departure by Thalys
to Brussels connects with
Eurostorand arrives in London
mid-afternoon.

17. 24Sep £1550

r

S W I T Z E R L A N D

What's Included

• Rail travel London to Switzerland.
• Meals and drinks on furostorfor those

travelling on First Class departures.
• Regional Swiss PasslBemese Oberland area).
• Nine nights dinner, bed and breakfast

hotel accommodation.

• All excursions and transfers.
• Services of a Tour Manager throughout.

DMMCh* B*W Cil Rail m kelidre provided .n
cooperation with Oululw Satin For individual rail
bookings Co Germany and Europe < ill 0670 2415161.

Call now for your brochure

01904521982
LINES OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK O9OO - 1 TOO

GREAT RAIL JOURNEYS

SAVIOUR HOUSE. 9 ST SAVIOURGATE. VORK V01 8NL

WWW.GREATRAIL.COM

JOURNEYS AS GREAT AS THE DESTINATIONS
This holiday Is just one of our varied programme of

escorted tours featuring scenic rail journeys world-wide.



0 and 90
Sixty years ago the crew of The Mumbles lifeboat fought raging seas to

save the lives of 42 men on board HMCS Chebogue. In 1944, the

Canadian frigate was torpedoed by a U-boat while escorting an

Atlantic convoy, losing eight men and sustaining considerable damage.

After a tow of nearly 900 miles she arrived in Swansea Bay where the

weather deteriorated dramatically. On 11 October, lashed by gale force

winds and squalls, the tow parted and HMCS Chebogue drifted across

the bay and grounded on PortTalbot Bar.

The Mumbles motor lifeboat Edward, Prince of Wales rushed to

her aid. An hour and a half later, after twelve hazardous circuits of the

wreck, Coxswain Gammon and his crew, at considerable risk to

themselves, had rescued all 42 aboard HMCS Chebogue by taking the

lifeboat close enough for the men to jump to safety. Lt Cdr Ian McPhee

fell between the boats but was pulled from the sea by the Coxswain: it

was reportedly 'little short of a miracle.'

In a service of thanksgiving on 11 October 2004, special tributes

were paid to Coxswain William Gammon, who had been awarded the

RNLI Gold Medal for his skilful seamanship during the daring rescue.

Messages were received from his children in Canada; the RNLI

President, HRH The Duke of Kent; and the Canadian High
Commissioner Mel Cappe, who sent the nation's deepest gratitude to

those who exposed themselves so selflessly to such danger for their

fellow seafarers.
Thirty years earlier, on 30 October 1914, the First World War

hospital ship Rohilla ran aground in horrific weather conditions. Of the

229 people on board, 84 lost their lives. The rescue took place over

three days and RNLI lifeboatmen battled colossal seas to bring 145

survivors to safety. Six RNLI lifeboats from Whitby, Upgang,

Scarborough,Teesmouth andTynemouth - most of them rowing boats

- were involved in the rescue. To mark the 90th anniversary, a special

service of remembrance took place in Whitby, Yorkshire and families of

those who died and of the survivors attended.

Seamanship
awards
Coxswain Andy Howells of St Mary's lifeboat, Isles of Scilly, and Filey

Helmsman Michael'Pip' Farline have both been presented with

seamanship awards by the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society. Andy won

the Lady SwaythlingTrophy for an outstanding feat of seamanship,

following the rescue of a badly injured sailor 40 miles from shore in

October 2004. Pip was awarded the Emile Robin Award for an

outstanding rescue by a British ship in recognition of his courageous

part in the rescue of a woman and teenage girl in treacherous sea

conditions on 15 August 2003. (See the spring 2004 issue of the

Lifeboat for a full account of both rescues).

A kite for the
College
The Lifeboat College at Poole has recently been awarded full

membership of the International Association of Conference Centres

(IACC). This recognises that the College is a high-quality venue and

provides some of the most productive meeting facilities in the world.

To obtain this prestigious membership the College had to meet

some very stringent standards in 30 different criteria and it is a 'kite

mark' for the highest standard of facilities in the conference sector.

Thank you, boss!
When lifeboat volunteers

rush to the lifeboat station,

they quite often need to
leave their place of work.

They could be away for

several hours, up to five

times a week. With more

than 8,000 lifeboat launches

last year it's a lot of time

away from the work place and the RNLI is extremely grateful to the

companies that allow their employees to volunteer for the RNLI.

Recently, Largs Yacht Haven on the Firth of Clyde, has been awarded

an Employer's Certificate of Appreciation for giving staff time to save

lives at sea. Over the last 20 years, Largs Yacht Haven has consistently

employed staff who are also members of the Largs lifeboat crew.

Director Carolyn Elder (pictured) said: 'We are delighted to receive

this award from the RNLI. We are always keen to support the work of

the RNLI and this demonstrates that our staff are keen seafarers and

responsible boat handlers.'

Other recent employers who have received the Employer's

Certificate of Appreciation are: Blyth and Sons Ltd, Sheringham; Skretting

UKJ P Knight (Caledonian) Ltd,Alness/lnvergordon Medical Group,

Talisman Energy UK, Cromarty Firth Port Authority and Whyte & Mackay

Ltd - all of Invergordon; Parker Pen Company, Sussex Ambulance NHS

Trust and Specialised Banking Furniture International Ltd - all of

Newhaven; and D C Osbourne Ltd from Walmer. Thank you to all

employers for allowing RNLI volunteers to continue to save lives at sea.
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Even as they're growing older, your children will still look to you for support.

Especially when the grandkids come along! So, as well as offering words of

wisdom, it's good to know you can also lighten the financial load with a

Norwich Union Lifetime Mortgage. This lets you borrow a cash lump sum

by releasing some of your home's equity. Whether you want to spoil, the

grandchildren, or simply treat yourself, it could really prove invaluable.

This is a lifetime mortgage. To understand the features and risks,

ask for a personalised illustration. Minimum property values apply.

Norwich Union only advises on its own products. Find out more

by getting in touch for your free brochure today.

To see if a Norwich Union Lifetime Mortgage
could make sense for you call FREE on

0800 092 7983 Quoting ref 6702/7

Lines open: Won - Fri Sam to 7pm, Weekends 9am to 1pm.
www. norwktiunion.com/equityrelease

OUR PROMISE

• If a lifetime mortgage is not
right for you, we'll tell you

• You maintain ownership
of your home

• A no negative equity guarantee
for your reassurance

Call for your FREE brochure now

NORWICH
UNION

Make sense of it
with Norwich Union

Details you provide may be used by Awa Group companies for marketing activities such as market research or contacting you about their products or services If you do not
wish to receive marketing approaches please write to Norwich Union, Freepost, Mailing Exclusion Team. PO Box 6412, Derby DE1 1SB. For your protection telephone calls
may be recorded. No! available in Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands and Isle of Man Norwich Union Equity Release Limited. Registered in England No. 3236484. Registered
Office: 2 Rougier Street, York Y090 1UU Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Yes, I would like to find out more about Norwich Union Lifetime Mortgages ref: 6702/7

I understand I am under no obligation whatsoever.

Please telephone me to arrange an appointment ,

Please send me a FREE guide

My date of birth

Partner's date of birth

Email

Are you (and your partner) at least 60?

Title

First Name

Surname

Address

PostcodeTelephone

Please detach and post this coupon back to Norwich Union Equity Release Limited, FREEPOST, WIGSTON LE18 4ZQ



The pride of the RNLI
A dip into the archives of theLifeboat reveals page after page of award-winning
RNLI rescues - and the bravery of crew members continues. But how does
the RNLI choose those extra-special services that merit an award?

A day does not go by without a lifeboat
crew member showing their selflessness,
skill and courage. Every now and then,
though, an RNLI rescue deserves special
recognition. One of the Institution's many
traditions during its 180-year history has
been to reward outstanding acts of bravery.

That recognition can come in a variety
of forms; the four senior RNLI awards for
gallantry are the Cold, Silver and Bronze
Medals, and the Thanks of the Institution
Inscribed on Vellum. The most recent Gold
Medal to be awarded was in 1998,
presented to Coxswain Hewitt Clark, of
Lerwick lifeboat station. A 2,700-tonne
cargo vessel was driven ashore by breaking
seas over 15m high. In terrible conditions,
the crew took their lifeboat into a narrow
space between the ship and shore and
rescued five people. Hewitt Clark became
the first person in 17 years to receive an
RNLI Gold Medal.

Number of RNLI services since 1824:
•more than 191,000

RNLI Medals awarded since 1824:

•150 Gold
-1,563 Silver
• 791 Bronze (introduced in 1917)

Other RNLI Awards:
• Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on

Vellum
• Framed Letter of Thanks signed by

the Chairman
• Letters of appreciation signed by the

Chief Executive or Operations
Director

A tough task
As with all lifeboat services, the details of
that rescue were recorded at the lifeboat
station and sent to the RNLI headquarters
in Poole. Here, one of roles of the Service
Information Section (SIS) is to screen all
service reports. It is a big task but, SIS
Manager Brian Wead explains: 'It is vital
that every service is screened and merit, in
whatever form, gets recognised.'

If appropriate, a full report of the service
is written by the relevant Divisional
Inspector (Dl). That report, including any
award recommendation, is considered by
the Operations Director and Chief Executive
and, if supported, is taken forward to the
next meeting of the RNLI's board of
Trustees: it is a lengthy process, but with
good reason. RNLI awards are not given
lightly, and a consistently high standard
must be maintained.

Worth the wait
Awardees are presented with their
accolades at the next Annual Presentation
of Awards ceremony, held each May. By this
time, it can be more than a year after the
rescue has taken place. But the special
occasion is well worth the wait. The medal
winners are taken to London for three days
with their families, where they are escorted
by a team of RNLI hosts, including Brian
Wead.

He says: The people who gain these
awards are extra special, and so are their
families, so we do what we can to make
sure they enjoy and remember their three
days in London.'

Supporters have left specific legacies to

pay for the

stays in
London, which ^8
include dinners,
and a West End
show.

Although keen to recognise gallantry,
the RNLI is careful not to encourage its
crews to be reckless. And, as Brian points
out, lifeboatmen and women do not
volunteer for medals and glory.

'All the medallists I have met are
modest and unassuming people who just
regard it as part of the job,' he says.

See the summer 2004 issue of the
Lifeboat for a report of the most recent
Annual Presentation of Awards. The 2005
ceremony will be on 19 May.

Read all about it
After the Trustees decide upon an award,
the story of the rescue always appears in
the Lifeboat magazine. Lifeboats and
Lifeguards in action articles draw on a
variety of sources - the initial service
report, the Dl's report, and interviews with
the crew members themselves.

In the early days of the RNLI there were
fewer than 100 rescues per year, and The
Lifeboat journal had enough room for
accounts of every launch. Today, the rescues
highlighted for merit by the charity are just
a small fraction of the brave actions carried
out by crews each year.

News of a rather special Bronze Medal
and some Vellums came just too late for
full coverage in this issue but we trust that
readers will find the following rescue
accounts just as fascinating.
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.ifeboats in action

Plucked from the Sands

Fifty years ago the notoriously shifting Goodwin Sands provided the backdrop for one of the worst

lightship disasters ever known. Lynne Gammond reports

In the early hours of Saturday 27 November 1954, one of the worst
storms on record was raging around the Kent coast. Winds of up to
TOO mph were gusting across Goodwin Sands, the sea churning in
their wake. So when the South Goodwin light vessel (used to warn
shipping) began to drift, concerns were raised by the Deal
Coastguard for the safety of her crew of seven men. At the height
of the storm the light vessel was wrenched from her moorings,
sweeping her several miles to the east at a speed of about five
knots. Shortly after 1am she capsized.

Throughout the night Ramsgate and Dover lifeboats searched
the Sands and eventually sighted the South Goodwin light vessel
lying on her starboard side. But the high seas breaking over the
stricken vessel were still strong enough to prevent any of the boats
getting closer than 150m.

Due to the storm, the United States Air Force 66th Squadron
based at Mansion in Kent, were unable to do anything until
7.30am when an SA16, piloted by Captain Howard L Richard, flew
out to the capsized light vessel. Despite making about 12 low
passes, the pilot could see no survivors.

When the wind dropped an hour or so later, a second sortie
was possible and Captain Curtis E Parkins flew a Sikorsky 55
helicopter to the scene. Peering through the spray on the
windscreen, he spotted a lone survivor clinging to the rails of the
light vessel, wearing only pyjamas and an overcoat. At great risk to
himself and his crew Parkins took the helicopter exceptionally low,
down to 9m above the wreckage, which was still being pounded by
the sea. Despite the weather he managed to hold station over the
wreck, enabling his crew to hoist a 22-year-old man to safety.

Ronald Keir Murton had been monitoring bird migration on behalf of
the Government. He had been clinging to the deck rails for eight hours.

Battered and bruised by his experience, Murton said that the
vessel had keeled over just as the captain was about to radio for help.
'I was standing on the table in the galley when she hit,1 he said
afterwards. 'It took me about ten minutes to get to the skylight...
I worked my way up and wedged myself on the rails... At daybreak
I heard someone knocking ... it was Porter [a crew member] and I
asked him how he was. He replied that he was hungry.' Murton
reported that two other members of the crew were trapped in the
cabin, but despite searching for two days, naval frogmen found
no trace.

The loss of the crew was a devastating blow to the local
community and the Mayor of Deal launched a national appeal to
help the bereaved families. Several days later 30 mourners boarded
the Walmer and Ramsgate lifeboats for a memorial service.

Captain Curtis E Parkins was later awarded the RIMU's Silver
Medal for Gallantry for his service - the first aircraft pilot to receive
such recognition. Fifty years later and now 84 years of age, he lives
in Sartel, Minnesota.

The Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on Vellum also went to
each of the other helicopter crew members.

The South Goodwin wreck now lies roughly two miles north
west of the East Goodwin light vessel and still shows at low water.
The rail where Ronald Murton had held on is clearly visible - the
vessel's secret still intact after 50 years.

With thanks to the Ramsgate Maritime Museum

Iwww.rnli.org.uk



Lifeboats in action

A survivor's story
Lifeboats in action is usually our opportunity to describe in thrilling detail
how brave lifeboat crews save lives at sea - but what's it like to be rescued?
Michael O'Connetl reports on his experience and thanks Salcombe lifeboat
for coming to the rescue

One summer morning, a friend and I were steering

Medina Maid 180 degrees 9 miles south of

Salcombe, Devon, in a force 6-7 wind.

I heard a bang and the tiller went very light. The

boat came onto about 120 degrees. I realised that

we had lost steerage and saw the main section of

rudder surface behind the boat. We were not in

imminent danger, but we were now beam onto the

swell, which was rolling the boat quite considerably.

I called Brixham Coastguard to report that we

would attempt to turn the boat back towards our

start point but that we would need some assistance

as we would not be able to make much way into the

weather. We then set about jury-rigging, a form of

steering, by lashing a dinghy oar to the

spinnaker pole.

Before contacting the Salcombe lifeboat Brixham

Coastguard put out a call for anybody in the area to

help, but they had no replies. Without the lifeboat

we would have been on our own. Brixham advised us

that Salcombe lifeboat had been launched and

would call us direct, which they did within a few

minutes.

The lifeboat radio operator was very calm and

reassuring, which made both of us feel better and

helped us to focus on the task at hand. He asked me

to count slowly from one to 10 whilst transmitting.

This I did and they managed to pick up ourVHF

signal with their DF [direction finding] equipment. I

quickly worked out our latitude and longitude and

relayed to them our position. They gave me an ETA

of 8.30am, approx 45 minutes. We started preparing

the boat for towing.

By this time the weather had worsened and I

estimate the wind was at least mid 7s. The swell was

rolling the boat severely and we were getting very

wet and cold. Although we were still in control of

our situation, we were both tired and being thrown

about all over the boat.

The crew of the lifeboat called us several times

during the time it took them to get to us, which was

a great morale booster. It made us feel in contact

with the rest of the world. When the orange and

blue lifeboat came into sight it felt like the sun had

just come out, although by this time it was pouring

with rain. They radioed for us to take down the main

sail and manoeuvred into position up wind of us to

get a line across.

'When the orange and blue lifeboat came into
sight it felt like the sun had just come out'

The swell was severe, but they made it all seem

so matter of fact. Their instructions were precise and

clear. We managed to tie their line onto the bridle

and they took us under tow, asking all the time if we

were OK.

As we came into flat water in the entrance to

Salcombe it was a great relief and we both offer our

sincere thanks to a great bunch of guys who showed

professionalism and courage going out into unknown

situations just to help other people in need.

ALL WEATHER LIFEBOAT

Tyne class ON-1115 (47-012)

Good Shepherd

Relief fleet

THE CREW

Coxswain

Marco Brimacombe

Crew Members

Richard Clayton; Andrew Harris;

Christopher Puncher; Kevin Page;

James Cooper; Richard Whitfield

SALCOMBE LIFEBOAT STATION

Established: 1869

RNLI Medals: Four Silver and

nine Bronze

THE CASUALTIES

Crew of two on a sail yacht

Medina Maid

Date: 29 August 2003

THE CONDITIONS

Weather: Overcast

Visibility: Poor, less than 1 mile

Wind: Force 7

Sea state: Rough, 2m swell



Lifeguards in action

Red flag rescue
An RWC and sled
PholO: Kirstin Pnst

The red flag was flying, there were constant loudspeaker announcements, and safety signs
alerted people to the dangers. Despite these warnings, people were still in the water

Swimmers near Bournemouth pier were in
danger of being caught by the force 4 winds
and strong currents of 8 August 2004. The
Area Lifeguard Manager Barry Heathfield
recalls it was a busy day for the RNLI beach
lifeguards:'When it's rough there, it's really
rough. We were pulling people out left, right
and centre.'

It was mid morning and Senior
Lifeguard Dan Walsh was patrolling on the
shoreline. Due to the height of the waves,
he could only occasionally see past the surf
break. Concerned for those swimmers
further away, he asked Barry to launch the
rescue watercraft (RWC).

By this time a young woman was
indeed in trouble behind the surf break.
Caught in a current, she was being thrown
against the legs of Bournemouth pier.
Luckily, a pier deck-chair attendant spotted
that someone was in trouble and he
jumped from the pier with a lifebuoy.

Dan saw the man jump so he
immediately grabbed his rescue board,
alerted the other lifeguards by radio and
raced out to where the man had gone in. As
Dan paddled, his attention was drawn to
other swimmers fighting against the
current, but they were nearly standing, so
Dan kept going towards the person in more
immediate trouble. Dan recalls the moment
he reached her:'The casualty was
unresponsive, very pale and I couldn't tell if
she was breathing.' Due to the waves by the
pier Dan couldn't do a thorough medical
assessment.

The deck-chair attendant had placed
the lifebuoy around the woman's waist, so
Dan dropped the rescue board and used the
lifebuoy ropes to tow her away from the
pier legs. Dan called for assistance from
Barry on the RWC, accompanied by Beach

Safety Manager Steve Wills. They helped
place the casualty on the RWC's sled and
took her swiftly to the beach.

Dan and Barry carried her up onto dry
land where they were met by a lifeguard
with medical equipment. Another lifeguard
kept patrolling at the water's edge to make
sure other swimmers were not in trouble.

Someone on the shore told the
lifeguards that the woman was epileptic. It
wasn't clear whether she had suffered a fit
or had been knocked unconscious against
the pier legs. Dan cleaned froth from the
woman's mouth, clearing the airway. He
established she was breathing and had a
pulse. The lifeguards managed to remove
the lifebuoy, put her in the recovery
position and administer oxygen.

The Dorset Ambulance bicycle medic
arrived on the scene within minutes. While
he was assessing the casualty the lifeguards
brought blankets and a stretcher. When the

medic was ready, they carried the casualty
up the beach onto a trolley for the
ambulance.

For Dan and the others there was no
time to reflect, the beach was packed and
some people were still swimming. But later
Dan began to realise what he had just
achieved:

'While it was going on, itfettjust like a
training exercise. Then I thought about
it some more and I realised something
big had just happened.'

Dan Walsh is currently working as a
lifeguard in Queensland, Australia as part
of an RNLI exchange programme and is
totally committed to lifeguarding:'! love
the job and I love the beach. It has been
such a major part of my life for as long as
I can remember.'

www.rnli.org.uk



"If I thanked the lifeboatmen every day
for the rest of my life, it would

still not be enough for
bringing him back."

Mrs Rose McRoy, whose

husband Jim was

rescued by Sundertand

inshore lifeboat

There is a way that says it all.
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution

depends entirely on voluntary donations and

legacies to run the lifeboats that save lives

at sea. With more than 220 lifeboat

stations around the shores of the United

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, it

costs around £300,000 a day to keep the

lifeboat service running.

Six out of ten lifeboat
launches are only possible
thanks to legacies.

Volunteer lifeboat crews give their time to

save others in danger. They ask for no reward

other than the satisfaction of a 'good job

well done'. They deserve the best boats,

equipment and training. You can help make

sure they continue to receive them, with a

legacy gift in your Will.

DP* Although [hn n i pnuiw mtur. wbslituWs M« b«n iota in Itw photograph ro proltct confidfntuliTy

If you would like to remember the lifeboat

crews in your Will, please send for our

legacy information pack today. You'll receive

useful and practical advice about making or

updating your Will.

Send now for your free
information pack and discover
how a gift in your Will can help
volunteer lifeboat crews.

D Please send me your legacy information pack.
Please return this form to: John Marshall, Legacy Enquiries Officer,
RNLI, FREEPOST (BH173), West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1XF.
Thartk you.

Title Forename

Surname

Address

Postcode

Lifeboats
• Mi Tredtflf compaNa only If you do nor w»nl to
•rvF..t infcxnuihyi fboul aitw w-jy^ 1C tuppon Itw
UNli UteMllikhfiT L_] OOA IBJ04/1Z Registered Chanty No. 209603



Lifeboats in action Lerwick •
Lifeboats in action

Longhopei
ThursoH

EKirkwal!

I Wick

Five of the seven northernmost Scottish lifeboat
stations were called out on 27 August 2004

Scottish crews out in numbers
of Scotland, Orkney and the Shetland Islands are some of th

most notorious in Europe. When vessels were caught by severe storms at the end of August 2004,
five lifeboat crews from the area braved the ocean on the same day

Ravaged by remnants of the hurricane
season, the British Isles were soaked and
windswept in late summer 2004. At the end
of one of the wettest Augusts on record, the
rough sea conditions off the northern tip of
Scotland had reached a climax: 12m waves
and storm force winds. On 27 August,
Lerwick, Kirkwall, Longhope,Thurso and Wick
lifeboat crews were all called into action.

Dr Tony Trickett, Lifeboat Operations
Manager of Longhope lifeboat station,
remembers: 'I can say that this was the
highest force of wind to launch in since i
became honorary secretary ten years ago.'
The Longhope lifeboat had been called into

action in atrocious weather to help a stricken
yacht in shallow water, dangerously near to
rocks. It was a tough rescue, made all the
more challenging by the conditions.
Dr Trickett adds: Thankfully the crew are
trained to cope with these conditions and
they were able to rescue the three people
aboard the vessel.'

On the same dayThurso lifeboat was
called into action when the Norwegian
vessel Arn0ytrans requested assistance due
to a rudder problem.The casualty had hit
trouble in the middle of the Pentland Firth,
an area in which the waters of the Atlantic
meet those of the North Sea. The resulting
tide race is named the Merry Men of May-
but there was nothing merry about the high

winds and massive, confused seas faced by
the Thurso crew. 'The conditions were quite
horrendous - the worst I have been in since
being with the RNLI,1 says Duncan 'Dougie'
Munro,Thurso's second coxswain.

Mechanic Billy Miller, also on the crew
that day, remembers: 'The waves were at
least 12m in height. The wind was 80-90
miles an hour, and was going against the
tide.' At one point, the Thurso lifeboat took a
lot of water from one side and the crew got
washed off their feet. Billy adds: 'These are
some of the most notorious waters in the
world.The adrenalin runs through you. You
have to respect the sea, and there is an
element of fear, but the boat performed very
well.'The grateful Norwegian crew were
taken ashore.

The day of rescues had begun in the
early hours when the Lerwick Lifeboat
Operations Manager, lanTulloch, received a
call from the Coastguard at 1.45am - a
yacht had dragged her anchor and run
aground at the northern part of the harbour.
The Lerwick crew launched at 2.02am.
Within a quarter of an hour they had
reached the yacht and a lifeboatman took a
pump aboard. Once water had been pumped
out of the casualty, she was towed to safety.
Ian says:'The wind was force 9-10 and the
water was really choppy, even in the
harbour.'

Later, at 7.47am, the Wick lifeboat crew
launched to a fishing vessel that was drifting
onto the rocks. The lifeboat towed in the
casualty along with the two crew members.

Another fishing vessel was brought to
safety soon after-this time Kirkwall crew
members launched to assist a boat that had

suffered engine failure. The problems were
caused simply by the adverse sea conditions,
and the casualty was dragging her anchor.

This day of dramatic rescues underlined
just how important it is that RNLI crews are
on hand. Sea Safety Adviser in Scotland
Michael Avril says:'RNLI volunteer lifeboat
crews in the north of Scotland were very

busy helping vessels caught up in the severe
weather. We appeal to all sea goers to check
the weather forecast before setting out.

'Anyone who does venture out should
ensure they have all the appropriate safety
equipment and, if they find themselves in
trouble, contact the Coastguard straight away.
We have all seen what damage the weather
can cause, which is why the RNLI feels it is
important to make sure people are aware of

the dangers.'
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Five of the seven northernmost Scottish lifeboat
stations were called out on 27 August 2004

Scottish crews out in numbers
of Scotland, Orkney and the Shetland Islands are some of th

most notorious in Europe. When vessels were caught by severe storms at the end of August 2004,
five lifeboat crews from the area braved the ocean on the same day

Ravaged by remnants of the hurricane
season, the British Isles were soaked and
windswept in late summer 2004. At the end
of one of the wettest Augusts on record, the
rough sea conditions off the northern tip of
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and storm force winds. On 27 August,
Lerwick, Kirkwall, Longhope,Thurso and Wick
lifeboat crews were all called into action.
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yacht in shallow water, dangerously near to
rocks. It was a tough rescue, made all the
more challenging by the conditions.
Dr Trickett adds: Thankfully the crew are
trained to cope with these conditions and
they were able to rescue the three people
aboard the vessel.'

On the same dayThurso lifeboat was
called into action when the Norwegian
vessel Arn0ytrans requested assistance due
to a rudder problem.The casualty had hit
trouble in the middle of the Pentland Firth,
an area in which the waters of the Atlantic
meet those of the North Sea. The resulting
tide race is named the Merry Men of May-
but there was nothing merry about the high

winds and massive, confused seas faced by
the Thurso crew. 'The conditions were quite
horrendous - the worst I have been in since
being with the RNLI,1 says Duncan 'Dougie'
Munro,Thurso's second coxswain.

Mechanic Billy Miller, also on the crew
that day, remembers: 'The waves were at
least 12m in height. The wind was 80-90
miles an hour, and was going against the
tide.' At one point, the Thurso lifeboat took a
lot of water from one side and the crew got
washed off their feet. Billy adds: 'These are
some of the most notorious waters in the
world.The adrenalin runs through you. You
have to respect the sea, and there is an
element of fear, but the boat performed very
well.'The grateful Norwegian crew were
taken ashore.

The day of rescues had begun in the
early hours when the Lerwick Lifeboat
Operations Manager, lanTulloch, received a
call from the Coastguard at 1.45am - a
yacht had dragged her anchor and run
aground at the northern part of the harbour.
The Lerwick crew launched at 2.02am.
Within a quarter of an hour they had
reached the yacht and a lifeboatman took a
pump aboard. Once water had been pumped
out of the casualty, she was towed to safety.
Ian says:'The wind was force 9-10 and the
water was really choppy, even in the
harbour.'

Later, at 7.47am, the Wick lifeboat crew
launched to a fishing vessel that was drifting
onto the rocks. The lifeboat towed in the
casualty along with the two crew members.

Another fishing vessel was brought to
safety soon after-this time Kirkwall crew
members launched to assist a boat that had

suffered engine failure. The problems were
caused simply by the adverse sea conditions,
and the casualty was dragging her anchor.

This day of dramatic rescues underlined
just how important it is that RNLI crews are
on hand. Sea Safety Adviser in Scotland
Michael Avril says:'RNLI volunteer lifeboat
crews in the north of Scotland were very

busy helping vessels caught up in the severe
weather. We appeal to all sea goers to check
the weather forecast before setting out.

'Anyone who does venture out should
ensure they have all the appropriate safety
equipment and, if they find themselves in
trouble, contact the Coastguard straight away.
We have all seen what damage the weather
can cause, which is why the RNLI feels it is
important to make sure people are aware of

the dangers.'
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SUMMER 2005 CRUISE COLLECTION
Our summer 2005 cruise programme is packed with a fantastic

selection of 52 great value cruises with a choice of four ships

cruising from 8 convenient British departure ports. We are pleased

to introduce to RNLI members some of the highlights for 2005

featuring m/v Athena, our 550 passenger new flagship of the

Classic fleet and also the more intimate 330 passenger, m/v Arion.

Both ships cater very much for British passengers and provide a special
convivial ambience and home from home feel, relaxed atmosphere and
informal style of cruising backed up by fine cuisine, live entertainment,

friendly hospitality and good old fashioned service standards.

mill' mm* ..mi ,„.,. ,„„ —I—n
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Baltic Treasures & St Petersburg
m/v Athena sails from London
Tilbury on 4 Jun 2005

12 nights £999*

The combination of Baltic splendour and
Scandinavian grandeur offers an enthralling
prospect for lovers of history, art, architecture
and culture. We visit some of northern Europe's
most historic cities including the Scandinavian
capitals. Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen and
Oslo plus glorious St Petersburg, delightful
Tallinn in Estonia and a chance to visit Berlin
and also traverse We Kiel Canal.

The itinerary includes:-

Kiel Canal Warnemunde for Berlin •
Stockholm Helsinki St Petersburg
Tallinn Copenhagen Oslo

In the Wake of Nelson Special Commemorative Voyage
m/v Arion sails from Portsmouth on 30 Apr 2005 - 18 nights

We invite members of the RNLI to join us on this fabulous great value 18 night special

commemorative Mediterranean voyage of discovery to commemorate the 200th Anniversary of the

Battle of Trafalgar and the heroic achievements of Vice Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson. During the

voyage we will be retracing the steps of Nelson, one of Britain's finest seamen and there will be a

series of informative talks and lectures onboard, a special Trafalgar Dinner and also a poignant

wreath laying ceremony at Cape Trafalgar.The itinerary includes:-

Lisbon, Naples, Catania, Bastia & Calvi (Corsica), Gibraltar, Cape
Trafalgar, Cadiz, Brest, Portsmouth. Option also to cruise on to
Tilbury. Twin Bedded prices from only£ 1399

Places are limited on this special voyage so early booking is recommended!

Reservations & Free Brochure Hotline

0845 603 1180 v****™* ̂ r
or visit our website: www.classicintcruises.co.uk

All cruises featured are organised and offered for sale in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd
'Prices per person based on minimum twin bedded category cabin and duration cruise. Booking conditions apply.

To:Classic International Cruises,274 Main Road, Sutton at Hone, Dartford, Kent DA4 9HJ

Name: Email:

Address:

Postcode:

If you do not wish to receive details of other cruise offers and mailings, please tick this box. Q RNLI 401

Classic Fjqrdland
A Choice of three 7 night cruises
from Tilbury to the Norwegian Fjords.
m/v Athena
sails 16 Jun 2005 £599*
m/v Arion
sails 1 Jun or 20 Jun 2005 £549*
For scenic splendour the breathtaking
Norwegian Fjords are one of the most beautiful
landscapes in the world where sheer mountains
rise majestically and waterfalls cascade from
their snow capped peaks tumbling dramatically
over rugged cliffs into the crystal clear waters of
Fjordland. Take your pick from three popular
June dates.

The itineraries for each ship vary slightly and indude:-

Jondal, Hardangerfjord Flam & Vik or
Gudvangen, Sognefjord Olden,
Nordfjord or Hellesylt, Sunnylvsfjord
and Geiranger, Geirangerfjord Bergen



Win a fabulous O smart car

The Lifeboat Lottery takes place four times a year and is an
exciting way to support the RNLI. Since 1977, when it began, the
Lifeboat Lottery has raised in excess of £14M.The latest Lottery to
be drawn, autumn 2004, raised more than £434,000 - a record
amount for a single Lottery. Thank you to ad of you who have
supported us in this way!

We start the new year with a very special spring 2005 Lifeboat
Lottery prize: a brand new smart car. The smart fortwo coupe
passion, kindly provided by smart of Bournemouth, has an array of
modern accessories - air conditioning, electric windows, alloys,
glass roof - so whether you're in the town or country, this stylish
and compact car is a great drive. And it's so easy to park!

You could also win one of eight cash prizes ranging from £100
to £1,000. It's easy to enter, so why not try your luck? You could be
joining our long list of lucky Lottery prize winners.

Congratulations to our autumn 2004
Lifeboat Lottery winners:

First Prize of a Ford Ka, kindly supported by the Hendy Croup -
Mr & Mrs Henshaw, Nottinghamshire; second prize of £1,000 -
Mr P Granger, Surrey; third prize of £500 - Mr K Chapman, Devon;
fourth prize of £250 - Mr and Mrs J Matthew, Cornwall;
five fifth prizes of £100-Mr R Thorpe, Cheshire; Dr R Howe,
Cornwall; Mr W Hall, West Sussex; Mr J Hughes, Staffordshire;
Mr NCosh, London.

If you do not currently receive tickets and
would like to, please contact Pauline
Teivas-White on 01202 663210 or
pteivas-white@rnli.org.uk.

(Lottery tickets not available in Northern Ireland
or the Republic of Ireland.)

The crew of Skegness lifeboat station host the presentation of
a Ford Ka to Mr and Mrs Henshaw, winners of the

autumn 2004 Lifeboat Lottery.
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Book review
Trafalgar - the men, the battle, the storm
By Tim Clayton and Phil Craig

Published by Hodder and Stoughton

ISBN 0340830263

Price: £20

As SeaBritain 2005 gets underway, Trafalgar takes the reader back 200 years

to what the authors describe as 'Britain's greatest-ever naval triumph1.

Tim Clayton and Phil Craig depict the areas they consider to be paramount to the

battle from a very human point of view and vividly re-create the events and atmosphere at

the time: 'self-sacrifice and duty were the watchwords of the modern (British) navy, which was

immensely powerful yet overstretched, so huge and crammed with ambitious talent that it no

longer promised the high-road from ability to fortune that it had done 50 years earlier.'

An altogether fascinating historical read.

Trafalgar and the Spanish Navy - the Spanish experience of sea power
By John D Harbron

Published byConway Maritime Press

ISBN 0851 774776

Price: £25

Trafalgar and the Spanish Navy provides a detailed assessment of the aims and

achievements of the Spanish Navy with particular reference to its part in the Battle

of Trafalgar. It attempts to prove that the Spanish Navy was more organised and

efficient than has previously been acknowledged and that the defeat of the Armada

was not the end of the Spanish Navy as a major maritime power.

The author, John Harbron, looks in detail at Spanish warship design and construction

and the book is illustrated throughout with contemporary plans, paintings and ship models.

The general feel of this book is superbly factual and technical.

Ship - 5,000 years of maritime adventure
By Brian Lavery

Published by Porting Kindersley

ISBN 1405305894

Price: £25

This is an interesting, easy-to-read and eye-catching voyage through more than 5,000

years of ship history. Its 400 pages contain many dramatic and colourful images such as a

virtual tour of Nelson's Trafalgar ship HM5 Victory and the sinking oil tanker Amoco Cadiz.

Written by leading maritime authority, Brian Lavery, Ship examines the influence of

ships on industry, discovery and war through eyewitness accounts and through extracts

of legendary journeys and heroic sailors. It includes the age of sail, steam power, the world wars

and the global age.

Like many Dorling Kindersley books, Ship is a book you can dip into and be led somewhere unexpected

- a perfect coffee table read.

OUT ON A SHOUT

All these books are available online from Amazon via the RNLI website at www.rnli.org.uk.

Amazon will donate 5% of the value of all these orders to the RNLI. (For the RNLI to

benefit, you must access Amazon via the RNLI website, not go direct to Amazon.)

Buy books and CDs
ihrough ihaAmKonbrk^ amazon.couk

5 /O will go to Ihe RNLI
•vtryonc ftn \ctir thf

wortd i ttetln uljir

www.rnli.org.uk



Alarms and double glazing are not sufficient to deter burglars!

Safeguard your home
and your office

SLIDING INTERIOR WINDOW PROTECTION

W^B^HB^Hl̂ BBHI
Now you can sleep with

your windows open without.
fear of intruders

It is now widely accepted by the police and the
insurance industry that the only way to stop the
rising tide of burglaries is to physically protect
windows and doors. Burglars are increasingly
unlikely to be deterred by alarms and double
glazing because, by breaking the glass, they can be
in and away in seconds. They know that alarms are
rarely responded to quickly enough or. even more
likely, completely ignored.
Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the
ultimate in physical protection. Not only are they a
highly visible deterrent, they are also a very strong
steel barrier. Fitted internally with an easy sliding
action, they can be left locked during the day
without blocking out the daylight. Every one is
made to measure and installed by Safeguard to ISO

9001 quality standard throughout
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

SAFEGUARD
SECURITY PROMISE

• No salesmen
• Estimates based on
your measurements

• Firm, printed
quotation at surveyStacks discreetly behind

curtains when not in use.

YOUR WORK IS VALUABLE...

Computer theft has risen dramatically over the past five
years. The consequences can be disastrous. It is not only
the cost and disruption, but also the security risk of vital
and confidential information getting into the wrong hands.

Whether your computer is at home or in the office,
Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the ultimate
deterrent. Their unique, modular design offers a range of
security levels depending on the level of risk and the
available budget. Please visit our website for more details.

www.safeguardsecurity.co.uk

^SAFEGUARD SECURITY
^^ F o r t h e u l t i m a t e i n b u r g l a r y p r e v e n t i o n

Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue,
Coventry CV4 9HN.

. Post today to: Safeguard Security (Depl LBi/05).
• Unit 5. 229 Torrington Avenue. Coventry CV4 9HN
I Please send me an information pack.

I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
I
I Address

I

Post Code,

For a FREE information pack phone

O87O 6OO 2442
Or post the coupon today
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Men and women around the coast give up their time to train for and carry out lifeboat launches

A Silver Medal-winning rescue by Cteethorpes and Number was featured in the autumn 2004 issue of the Lifeboat. As with many, the
Cleethorpes crew are from a variety of backgrounds. But they have one thing in common - they save lives at sea and expect little in return.

Lifeboat Operations Manager
Jack Barlow, chemical plant
operator
Jack is a former helmsman of the
Cleethorpes D class and enjoys his
continuing role with the station. As the
LOM, he has responsibility for authorising
the launch of a lifeboat and the day-to-day
management of the station.

Like many lifeboat crew members, his
career is not related to the sea. However,
his wife Doreen has worked for the
Coastguard for 18 years, and his son Gary,
now a senior helmsman on the lifeboat,
works on the tugboats. 'We are part of the
community really,' says Jack. 'When we're
at the station people often come in and ask
things, anything from where the parking
ticket machine is to where they can borrow
a wheelchair.'

The RNLI certainly runs in the Barlow

family - Jack's grandson, also named Jack,
is already taking a keen interest in the
lifeboats at the age of 10. Jack Senior adds:
'The crew members here tend to stay part
of it for a long time. That is because there
is such a good team spirit, it is a really
happy station.'

Senior Helmsman
Shaun Sonley, tugboat worker
Shaun is Senior Helmsman of the D class

along with Gary Barlow. He points out that
while lifeboatmen and women do not want
people to get into danger, they are keen to
put the specialist training they have

received to the test. 'People ask why we do
it, with the rough seas and everything, but

there is a part of you that wants to go out
in rough weather,' he explains. 'We get the
best training and the best equipment, so
you want to put it to good use.'

Lifeboat Crew Member
Jamie King, beach safety
officer
During the summer, Jamie is employed by
the council as a beach safety officer,
offering advice and preventing accidents
at the seaside before they happen. 'The
roles go hand in hand,' he explains. 'If
something happens near the shore, I'm
often one of the first to know about it
anyway, and my employers are very
understanding.'

Jamie has known Senior Helmsman
Gary Barlow since he was 12, and both
joined the crew as soon as they were old
enough.

Jamie says: 'Gary got me into it. He
used to wear a jumper at school that said
"Cleethorpes Lifeboat Crew" on it! We
both took our yachtmaster courses at the
local college and joined when we were 17.

From left are Cleethorpes Lifeboat
Operations Manager Jack Barlow, Senior Helmsman

Shaun Sonley, Senior Helmsman Gary Barlow,
Tractor Driver Richard Clarfc, Crew Member Paul Spall

and Crew Member Jamie King. (Also see page 43)
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Disaster survivor
names new lifeboat
A ceremony in New Quay, Wales on 7 May 2004 was
steeped in history. On the 89th anniversary of the
sinking of the RMS Lusitania by a German U-boat
torpedo, it was a survivor of that tragedy who named
a new lifeboat for the station. There were 1,965
people on board the 'queen of the seas' but only 764
were rescued - the Hon. Mrs Audrey Lawson-Johnston
was amongst them, at the time a babe-in-arms.

Years later, Mrs Lawson-Johnston set about a
mammoth fundraising effort for the RNLI, with much
energy and enthusiasm and the support of her family,
friends and local community. The final boost to her
appeal fund came with a party to celebrate the Queen
Mother's 100th birthday and a new lifeboat became a
reality. One of the new 'IBV- type D class lifeboats,
the Amy Lea was named in memory of Audrey's
mother, who was herself saved from the Lusitania by a
passing tramp steamer.

Mrs Lawson-Johnston said: 'The ceremony itself
was very emotional. I feel that I have really achieved
something and my late husband Hugh would have
been very proud of me. My mother was actively
involved with the lifeboats and raised a lot of money
throughout her life. She was a very generous woman
and that's why the lifeboat will be named after her.
The bravery of the lifesavers on that fateful day will
stay etched on my mind forever, and that is why I
want to help save more lives at sea today.1

Amy Lea has already proved her worth: the week
after the naming ceremony she brought in four people
and a vessel that was floating without power having
suffered an engine failure.

Members of Mrs Lawson-Johnston's family who
attended the naming ceremony were so impressed
with the Welsh welcome and hospitality they received
that they have now decided to fundraise for another
lifeboat to eventually replace the Amy Lea. The new
project is being coordinated this time by son-in-law
Martin Hudson. Martin said:'I wanted to continue in
my mother-in-law's footsteps as, without the
lifeboats, none of this family would be here.'
Fundraising has already started in earnest with a
sponsored bicycle ride from Cornwall to London by
Martin's eldest son Hugh - the fourth generation of
the family to be involved.



Lifeboat and hovercraft Launches
May to July 2004
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BARROW ^^FABERDEEN

ON-1248(17-24):MayS.16Jun 12.

Jul 11,20{>i2)
D-536:May5,13.16Jun 12.25,29,
Jul 2.9.11.20(x2)

ABERDOVEY
B-758:MayB.10,Jul 18(x2),21,31

ABERSOCH

B-TOftMay 13Jun 1.19.2427,
Jul17(x2).24

ABERYSTWYTH
B-70*May 15,16.22,27(xS),29,30(x2).
Jun 7,22,30Jul 10.18

ACHILL ISLAND
ON-1240(14-28):May 29Jun 20

AITH

ON-1232(17-14):May29Jun 11,1830

ALDEBURCH

ON-1193(12-34):|un27,|ul 17(xZ)
D-467:May 9,12,13 (x2).23,27
D-52ft}un 27Jull 7.22,23.31

ALDERNEY
ON-1199(12-34):May 20,23.27.
Jun 2,S(x2),8Jul 7
D-5S1:May 20(x2)

AMBLE
ON-n76(12-19):May31,Jul1(x2)

D-S69:May31Jun21Jul 1

ANGLE

ON-1114(47-011):May 2,3,8,22(x2).
Jun 3,6.10,21.24Jul 5.22

D-493:May9,31.Jul17.27

ANSTRUTHER
ON-1174(12-17):Jun 3,S,14,22Jul 10
D-SOO-.Jul 18
D-5S2:Jun 3,S,22Jul 10

APPLEDORE
ON-1140(47-027):May2,17,Jun6,7
B-742:May6.14.15.31Jun3,5,

Jul 4,6.13

ARAN ISLANDS
ON-1217(17-06):May 7.23
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Jun11(x2),iai9.20
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ON-1194(12-35):May 11,1ft
|un 6.19JU 4.25
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D-6iajul 23(x2)

CLJFDEN

B-751:May 18

CLOGHER HEAD
ON-1190(12-31):Jun 3.16^5Jul 23

CLOVELLY
B-759:jun 25

CONWY
D-425:May 26(x2)
D-482:Jun 23Jul 21

COURTMACSHERRY HARBOUR

ON-1205(14-07):Jun 6(x2).20.27

COURTOWN
D-44S:May 29

COWES

B-712:May20
B-719:Jul 7

CRASTER
D-542:|ul 24

CRICCIETH
8-707:Jun SJul 1,20.25.29

CROMER

ON-1097(47-006):Jun27J8Jul 7.17
D-568:May 1.29,Jun 5,6.16,28

CROSSHAVEN

B-782:May 3.4,19^8,

Julll (x3), 1 3, 1 9(x2),20.25.26,2 7

CULLERCOATS
B-S91:May9,16(x2),
Jun 3,4,6, 10,13,20.Jul 8.14^1,27

DONACHADEE
ON-1267(14-36):Jun 7.16,19Jul 15

DOUGLAS
ON-1147(47-032):May ll.Jul 5

DOVER

ON-1220(17-<»):May 19,
Jun 6(x2)B(x2),10,12.15,20^1,Jul 9.27

DUN LAOGHAIRE

ON-1200(14-05):May 2.17,19,
Jun 10,Jul 1.3,7(x2)
D-56S:May21.26Jun ia26Jul 11

DUNBAR
ON-1207(14-09):Jun 4,13Jul 24
D-S44:May 15^2 Jun 2,4. 13 Jul 24
ON-140ftMay 15

DUNGENESS

ON-11B6(12-27):jun 20.27.29Jul 7

DUNMORE EAST

ON-12lS(14-17):May3,R
Jun 10.27,28(x2).Jul 9(x2)^3

EASTBOURNE
ON-1195(12-36):May 2,9,
Jun 5,9,2S,29Jul 10(x3),14^0
D-60S:Mayl^9Jun 9.1 1,25,
Jul 10,16,18

ENNISKILLEN
B-S25:May2AJunl3.Jull8
B-592:May 1 (x2).2,3,Jun 2,13,20,26,
JullU3,31

EXMOUTH
ON-1210(14-12):May 75,17,19,
Jun ljul 12(x2),17^1.29
ON-l274(14-37):Jun 5,6,14
O-S16:May 8,18(x3),20r29.)unl(x2),

6.a 10, 14,lftl9(x3),22,23.27(x2).

Jul 3,4.5.12(x3).18(x2), 21.25.26,29

EYEMOUTH
ON-1209(14-n):May25,
Jun 12,15Jul7,24

ON-12S6(l7-29):May 18^6,
Jun 12,16,Jul 14,22
B-S95:May 14,18,23,Jun 1,12

FETHARD
D-S28:May 9,jun 22(x2)Jul 7

FILEY
ON-1170(12-13):May8
D-488:Jul 5
D-S63:May 3.18Jun 20Jul 3.4

FISHGUARD
ON-1245(14-29):May9Jun 19^2
D-S05:May 3,9Jun 19

FLAMBOROUGH
B-703:May8,lS(x2),17,23,
Jun6.9.l2.Jul19.21(x2)

FLEETWOOD
ON-1lS6(47-038):|un l.S.II.Jul 18
D-556:May l,14,Jun 1.4(x2),

5.11,12,14,26

FLINT
0-510:Jun 19(x2)

fOWEY
ON-1222(14-18):May 16,Jun 20,
Jul 15,30
ON-1274(14-37):May 18(x2)
0-526:May 2,16(x2),18,24,Jtjn 19Jul 5

FRASERBURGH
ON-1259(14-34):May9,25Jun 13.
Jul 28(x2)

GALWAY
B-738:May 1,3.8.16.iajun6.26

GIRVAN

ON-1196(12-37):May 11.16

CRAVESEND

B-734:Jul 12
B-736:May 19,May20
E-001:jul 4
E-OOZ:May 10,16(x4),29,
Jun 4(x2),6(x2),lO(x2),12.Ur15.16i5(x2)
Jul 3, 10, 15
E-003:May28,Jun27

HAPPtSBURGH
D-607:Junl3Jul3

HARTLEPOOL
ON- 1093(52-2 7):May 2(x2).13,16
ON-n60(52-46):Jun 6(x3),14,23,

Jul 1,3^4,27,28.31
B. 700: Jul 4.21

B-766:May2(x2),13,17,18,27Jun 12

HARWICH
ON-1202(17-03):May29,
Jun 4(x2),7,18
B-789:May 8,9,16,17,21.23,29.

Jul3.6(x2).16,22.28

HASTINGS
ON-1125(12-002):jun27

D-S4ttMay 17,22Jun26^8

HAYUNG ISLAND
B-712:May4,Jun2,3,5,6.9.13,20(x2),
Jul4(x2),10.16,17(x2)̂ 1
B-792:May 2,21.28,29
D-496:May 4,28Jun 20(x2)Jul 21

HELENSBURGH

B-791:May 1.2,7,12.20,23,
Jun 3,12.15.19,20Jul 9.11.13.14̂ 5

HELVICK HEAD
B-760:May lOJun 27,28, 29,18

HOLYHEAD
ON-1 272(1 7-41):May 29(x2),
Jun4,6.12.30,Jull,6^2
D-480;May 26,Jun 12.13^6Jul 21
O-507:May 1,4,7

HORTON 8, PORT EYNON
D-531:May 2,3(x4),23Jun 1,4,5,
Jul 16,17(x2),28,30

HOWTH
ON-12S8(14-33):May 22.28,29(x3),
Jun5(x2),7lx3)Jul24

D-53ftMay 8,9.29(x3).30.31,
Jun 5,7(x4),8(x2),9rjul 8

HOYLAKE
ON-1163(12-OOS):jun20.Jul4
ON-1178(12-21):Jun4

HUMBER
ON-12 16(1 7-05):
May 14,16,19.20,22.29.

}ul 2.3^2.23^5

HUNSTANTON
B-74ftMay 2Jun 4(x2).ia24.27(x2).
Jul 29,31
H-003:Jun 27Jul 26^9,31

ILFRACOMBE

ON-1165(l2-007):May 12,19^9,
Jun 227
D-SSS:May I,7.14,15.2325(x2),
Jun19^0,27Ju)8,ll.iai9(x2)

ISUY

ON-1219(17-Oa):jLJl6.20

KESSOCK
B-771:May 16(x2),17,

KILKEEL ,
B-593:May ISJun 2.4,5.10

KILMORF. QUAY
ON-1133(47-021):May23,
Jums,18,)ul 6,13.17

KILRUSH
B-72ftJun 26

KING HORN

B-720:May6.9(x2),15,2431,
Jun 6,7^6^7(x2)Jul 6.11,13.14,27.29

KINSALE

B-796:May 3Jul 7,9.1 U8

KIPPFORD
D-434:Jun 4

D-S53:Jul2S

KIRKWALL
ON-1 231(1 7-1 3):Jun 14.18.
Jul 2,3,15,16,25

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

LARGS
B-739:May 16,30,

Jul 7(x4), 19,20, 31

LARNE

ON-1246(14-30):jUfi 27Jul 15
D-499:Jijn 24,Jul 18,30

LERWICK

ON-1Z21(17-10):May 1
ON- 1257(1 7-30):)un 1.2

UTTLE & BROAD HAVEN
D-484:May 3.24jun SJul 7

UTTLEHAMPTON
B-779;May 5^9.30,
Jun6B,13(x4),14,15()(2).17:19^0.27
D-431:May 5
D-4S8;May 29

UTTLESTONE-ON SEA
B-785:May2,16Jun6.27,
Jul5,7,18,24(x2)

LLANDUDNO
ON-1164(12-006):May4
ON-1187(12-28):|ul 22.24
D-428:May 16,22,30Jun 6,2SJul 2

LOCHINVER
ON- 1271(1 7-40)tJun 15Jul 13

LONGHOPE
ON-l149(52-43):|u[ 27,28

LOOE
B-793:Jun ft!4

D-574:May 20

LOUGH DERG

B-S86:May !Jun Ia20(x2)̂ 27(x2),
Jul 1

LOUGH SWILLY
ON- 1 1 1 5(47-01 2):May 3Jun 4
B-755:May 1,3(x2),9,13Jun 4
D-502:May 30



Identifying lifeboat classes

All weather lifeboats
ON-### (47-###) Tyne

B-### B class lifeboat (Atlantic 31 or Atlantic 75)
D-### D class lifeboat
E-### E class lifeboat
H-### Inshore rescue hovercraft
XP-### X class small inflatable lifeboat

LOWESTOFT

ON-1132(47-020):Jun25,Jul 24.31

LYME REGIS

B-741:May 5,30(x2),Jun ai 120,
Jul10.12(x2),15,31

LYMINGTON

B-784:May 13,15.30.31,
Jun 2{x2),3{x2).4,8,9(x2),12,19(x4),

2629(x2),30Jul 12,14,1 7, 18(x3),
2024(x2)2S,30(x2).31

LYTHAMSTANNES
ON-1 189(1 2- 30):May Z7Jun 6,30
O-47ft|ul 14,15
D-SOftMay 2,Jun 6

MABIETHORPE
B-778:May14.Jul4
D-443:May 31,Jul4

MACDUFF
B-S78:May31,Jun29Jul4

MALLAIG

ON-1237(17-17):May8(x2)28

MARGATE

,_% ON.1177(12-20):May2S28.
{ J Jun 19.26,Jul 10
*-' D-438:May28

D-S45:Jun 2, 5, 6. 16.24Jul12

MINEHEAD
B-708:May3,15.16Jun 12,
Jul 15,18,20
D-476:Jul 14

MOELFRE
ON-1 146(47-03 l):May 30Jun 8,
Jul 1
D~460:May 29,30Jun 4,1 1,13,
Jul 19,20,21
D-532:May 11.24Jun 29Jul4

MORECAMBE
D-473:Jul 3
H-002:May 4

MUDEFORD
B-S83:May 7, 9,14,16,21(x2)2324,
Jun1,S,12,l3,17,19(x3),2a29,
Jul 2,1 5,18,24,30

NEW BRIGHTON

B-721:May21,
, _ „ Jun 1,3,4.7.16, 19(x2),26Jul 4,2327

» B-753:May 1,12
s - ' NEW QUAY (CARDIGANSHIRE)

ON-1172(12-1S}:Jun 26Jul 31
0-616:May 27,Jun 2,26,Jul 10.27.29

NEWBIGGIN
fl-74S:May 16,Jun 5.Jul 24

NEWCASTLE
D-47ftMay 20
D-487:Jun 12

NEWHAVEN

ON-l243(17-21):May2,30.
Jun 3,9,1S(x2),16,20,25Jul 5,23,25,26

NEWQUAY (CORNWALL)
B-71S:May 2,20,25.29
B-753:Jun 24

D-461:May 2,3
D-497:May 15,202229.Jun 24,Ju! 15

NORTH BERWICK

D-570:May8,14Jun4,Jul2,8
D-«19:Jul 16,31

OBAN

ON-1227(14-23):Jul 15
ON- 1228(1 4-24): May 11

PADSTOW

ON-1094(47-003):May 29,Jul 5

PEEL

ON-1181(12-22):May 30Jun 5,
Jul IS

PENARTH
B-725:May 2,623
D-SOO:May2,15(x2).16
D-534:|un 2

PENLEE
ON-126S(17-36):Jun 3,26Jul 11

B-787:Jul 2,3,6,17,22.2328

PETERHEAD
ON-1127(47-019):Jun 9.12

PLYMOUTH
ON-1264(17-3S):May I,2(x2)22.
23,27,Jun5,6.14.21,Jull
B-77S:May 22,Jun 2127

POOLE
ON-l131(47-023):May 1.14,
Jun4,13,19,29Julia20(x2)
B-710:May 1,7,13,15,23,
Jun 1,3,4(x3),6,7,17,iai929(x2),
Ju)3,6,13,17,1824(>t2)25

POOU - THE LIFEBOAT COLLEGE
ON-1100(Tl-01):|ut 15

B-705:May 11
D-432:May 11

PORT ERIN
B-S94:May 23.Jun 7Jul 3

PORT ISAAC
D-546:May 16.l9,22Jun 1

PORT ST MARY
ON-1 228(1 4-24):Jul 14
ON-1234(14-26):JuTi7jul3

D-575:Jul 3

PORTTALBOT

D-550:May 20,Jul 3

PORTHCAWL
B-726:May8(x2).23.30.Jun 11.13.28

PORTHDINLLAEN
ON-1120(47-OlS):Jun 14(x2),
Jul 10.14,15,25,2627

PORTPATRICK
ON-11Sl(47-033):jun2SJul 11

PORTREE
ON-1214(14-16}:May3,11.
Jun 13,14,19(x2)

PORTRUSH
ON-1247(17-23):May 232a
Jun 4,Jul 10.15

D-S72:May8,H,15,28,Jun4,

Jul 7,1 2.21 (x2)27(x2).28(x2)

PORTSMOUTH

B-730:May 3,16(x2),1922(x2)23
(*2),30,Jun 3,6,13,16(x3),20(x2),21.

D-554:May 3,21,23,30,
Jun4,16(x2),jul21

PWLLHEU
ON- 1124(12-001 ):May ISJun 5,

Jul 26
D-522:May 2S.31.Jul 26

QUEENSFERRY
ft.73S:May 3.6,82223,24.27,31,
Jun 2(x2),5,6.72728Jul 6(x3),1S(x2)

RAMSEY
ON-1171(1M4):May 10.Jun8(x2)

RAMSGATE
ON-1 180(14-01 ):May 4,1 922.2 4{x2)
B-76S:May6,16,22,Jun 1

RED BAY
B-72&May 2.923Jul 24,2528

REDCAR
B-777:May2(x4),19,Jun19.

Jul 5,1 1,1723
D-41ftMay2
D-523:|ul 23

RHYL
ON-1 183(1 2-24): Jun 9,20,Jul 19
ON-1187(12-28):May3
D-485:May 1,1 3,20.3 1(x2),
|un 9(x2).12Jul 6, 19.202 1,26,27,31 (x2)

ROCK
D-489:May 1,|un 5,|ul 3,21

RYE HARBOUR

SALCOMBE
ON-1130(47-022):May 31,
Jun 1(x2),623,26Jul6,152425(x2)
B-794:May 19,21.31.
Jun 1(x2)2(*2},3,723Jul 3.6,18.2425

SCARBOROUGH
ON-1148(12-11):Jun 1323
ON-1175(12-18):May8
D-442:May 1,ai7,23,31Jun9,13,
Jul 1,9(x2)

SEAHOUSES
ON-1173{12-16):May 1130,
Jun2,3,4.16,26Jul2
ON-1 184(12-25):Jul 212224(x2)
D-437:Jul 20
D-SZftMay 12.30.
Jun2(x2).13,1526Jul2

SELSEY

ON -1074(47-001):
jun I,13(x2).18,23(x3),

Jul 10.142225,28,30(x2)
D-S33:May 2(x2),7Jun IS,
Jul 5,17202324

SENNENCOVE
ON-1121(47-016):May2,
Jun 25,27{x2).Jul 18
D-49ftJun 8.27

SHEERNESS
ON-1211:May 1530.
Jun 1723,2S,30(x2).Jul2.3,4,7,3l(x2)
D-513:May3,7(x2).20,23,
Jun2(xS),16,232SJuU,l1

5HOREHAM HARBOUR
ON-115B(47-040):May30.Jufi IS
D-S01:May 28Jun S(x2),7A9,1 S(x3)

SILLOTH
B-714:Mayai9

SKEGNESS
ON-1166(12-007):May 16(x2).
Jun 4(x2),Jul 3,22,29
D-450:May 31, Jun 7,16
D-460:Jun 8

SKERRIES
B-747:May 29.Jun 14(x2).16Jul 4.12

SUGO BAY
B-781:May9(x2)Jun7,Jul31

SOUTH BROADS
D-44ftJun21

SOUTH E N D -ON - SEA
B-776:May 3A16,30(x4),31(x2),

Jul2.3,11,24(x2)25(x2)
D-411:May 16(x2)
D-457:May 24.Jun 17,22Jul 12,14,24
D-487:May 31 Jun 8,16,22. 27Jul 28
D-S27:Jul 28
H-004:May 3,8,22[x2)Jun 5(x2), Jul 27

SOUTHWOLD
B-7SO:May 17Jun2627

STABBS
B-7B3:May 3,22Jun ZO.Jul 19,24

ST AGNES
D-4S3:May 3,16,1&19.29Jun 27,
Jul 25 29

ST BEES
B-71ftJul21
B-756:May 11,2122,24(x2),
Jun 7BJul 12

ST CATHERINE
B-772:May 3,9,31(x2).Jun 23,26,
Jul 20

ST DAVIDS
ON-1139(47-026):jun 13

ST HEUER
ON-1157(47-039):
May 3.9,2029,Jun 1325Jul 18

STIVES
ON-1162|12-004):Jul 13

ON-1 167(12-009):May 920
D-452:May 20Jun 4,10,23,
Jul 13, 1527

ST MARY'S
ON-1229(17.31):)ullO

ST PETER PORT
ON-1203(17-04):May 10.11
ON-1269(17-38):May 27(x2),
Jun 19(x2),29Jul 7 ,̂13

STAITHESAND RUNSWICK
B-788:Jun 28,Jul 13

STORNOWAY

ON-1238(1 7-18): Jun 142SJul 1620

STROMNESS

ON- 1236(1 7-16):May 5Jun 23,
Jul 3,10

SUNDERLAND
ON-1225(14-21):May 122230(x2).

Jun 5,1529
D-608:May2(x2),11,12,
Jun 8,12,25,30

SWAN AGE
ON-11B2(12-23):)un 3,19,26,29,
Jul 13,31
D-613:Jul 26
D-62ftMay 13,Jun 3,22,Jul2

TEDDINGTON

D-576:May 9

TEESMOUTH
ON-1HO(47-OOe):May2Jun 10,13

HIGNMOUTH
B-588:May 1.15,16,19,Jun 1,13,14,
16,19,21,24.27,]ul 2.ai524(x2),
2S,27(x2),31

TENBY

ON-ni2(47-010):May 1,4,9(x2),
1929.30
D-472:May 4.9,19(x2).30(x2).31.
)wi3.13,lS22Jul4.6(x2)

THE LIZARD
ON-1 145(47-030):Jun 6,20,22Ju» 7

THE MUMBLES
ON-1096(47-OOS):May 8.31(x2),
Jun 6Jul 4,182425,31
D-4SftMay 2,7,2 1(x2).23(x2),31(x2):

Jun5,6(x2),15,24,27Jull3
D-623:Jul 18,242528.31

THURSO
ON- 1273(1 7-42): Jun 4.23,
Jul3(x2),10.18,27

TIGHNABRUAICH

B-741May 1,1723Jun 4(x2),18,
Jul 1.9

TOBERMORY
ON-1 257(1 7-30):May 9
ON-1 270(1 7-39):May 18Jun 12,
Jul 1,10.12242526

TORBAY
ON-1 255(1 7-28):May 10,
Jun13,15(x2).20(x2),22
ON-1262(17-33):Jun 26,

Jul 3.7,aiO(x2),12
D-504:May 2,15,16(>3)21.23(x2).30,
Jun 1. 10. 14(x3). 19202225,26,
Jul 6,1l,2S(x2)

TOWER
£-001:May 14,15,l6,18,192022(x2),

Jun 4(x3).5(x2).12(x3),14(x2).16(it2),
1 7, 18(x3), 1 9,20,2 1,2223(x2),24.
2729,)ull(xS),2.a9(x4),12(x2),13.
15,17,18(x3),1921(x2), 2223(x2).
24,25.27.29(x2).3031
E-003:May 2(x4).3,7(x2)5,
Jun 2,35, 11
E-OOS:]ul 2(x2),3,6.17

TRAMORE
D-511:May 3,Jun 8,18,Jul 3,182126

TREARDDUR BAY
B-731:May 2 (x2), 322.30, Jun 6.30

ON-1275(14-38):May 2A10.
1425,30Jun 4.6.12.13.21
D-468:May 23. 14,30,

Jun 4,6,12.1321

TYNEMOUTH
ON-1242(17-20):May24,
Jun5,11,15Jul7(x2)
D-491:May 5,14|x2).24,Jun 18
D-535:Jun 27

VALENT1A
ON-1218(17-07):May2,

WALMER
B-S8ftMay24,31Jul 16,1825
D-514:Jul 18

WALTON 8, FRINTON

ON-1075(47-002):|un21.
Jul 18.19(x2)
ON-109S(47-004):Jun 13
ON-1154(44-036):May 11,20,
Jun 1,2,4

WELLS

ON-1161(12-003):May23
D-446:Jun 2,28,30Jul 29

WEST KIRBY
D-612:May 22Jun 18(i<2)

WEST MERSEA
D TCl-ktw. 7f\ 7t Ltn 1Q ~JAl~3\ 27D-/ol:May £\)^br\\w iy^4|xJjP*^.
ini i A 7 IT ifl ariJUL !,**,/< 1 ', IO,JU

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
B-557:Jul 28
B-76ftMay 1.16.Jun 6.30
D-S37:May 1,Jun6.Jull3

WEXFORD
D-447:May 30,Jun 132528Jul 2122

WEYMOUTH
ON-1261(17-32):May 8,11,14,15,
16,Jun 11(x2),22,25,27,Jul7,1B
B-746:May 9,11, 14,15,18.22.
Jun 11, 13,27Jul 12,18

WHITBY

ON-1212(14-14):May22,
Jun 65,19,29Jul 2223
D-470:M3y 30Jul 22(x2),23,28

WHFT STABLE
B-773:May 22.2329.30(x2),
Jun 2,6,8.12Jul 7(nZ]

WICK

ON-1224(14-20):May2,
Jun 2123Jul 5.27

WICKLOW

ON-1153(47-03S):May 2.9,31
D-518:May 2

WITHERNSEA
D-S41:May 23,28Jun SJul 21

WORKINGTON
ON-1141(47-028):May 3Jun 5,
Jul 12

YARMOUTH

ON-1 249(1 7-25):May 8(x2),
16|x2)232a30Jun S(x2),

10.19(x2)26,29Jul 2.3(x2),
9,18(x2),19. 2425.26

YOUGHAL

B-78O:M3y9.Junl8Jul23

LIFEBOATS ON PASSAGE

ON-1134(52-38):tun 13

ON-1178(12-21):Jun22

The services listed here are jĵ H
those for which returns had ^H

^H31 July 2004. There may be ^H
other services for which •
returns had not been
received.



isting

IB

Rob Brad brook

Appointments
Mr Richard Dougherty - Number lifeboat station Second Coxswain
Mr David Ham -Torbay lifeboat station Lifeboat Operations Manager
Mr G Lawrie - Mallaig lifeboat station Lifeboat Operations Manager

Retirements
Mr Ian Jack - Buckie lifeboat station Deputy Launching Authority
Mr Rob Bradbrook - Clacton lifeboat station Helmsman
Mr Richard Fowles - Fishguard and Coodwick lifeboat station
Crew Member and Honorary Secretary (LOM)
Mr Neil Gudgeon - Lochinver lifeboat station Coxswain
Mr Stuart Pimm -Yarmouth lifeboat station Second Coxswain
Mr John Williams - Teesmouth lifeboat station Crew Member
Mr Matear Wilson - Workington lifeboat station Mechanic

Deaths
The following RNLI supporters, volunteers and staff have sadly

passed away:

Mrs Iris M Brookes MBE -fundraiser
Mr Brian Caunter -Torbay lifeboat station Assistant Mechanic 1975-2001
Mr Charles R Chatterton - Horton and Port Eynon branch Chairman

1968-1985
Major Peter Critchley MBE - Former Camberley branch Box Secretary

and street collection organiser
Mr Robert C Crump - Bromsgrove branch Vice Chairman
Mrs Joyce Dixon MBEJP - Former Keyworth branch Chairman and twice

Rushcliffe Mayor
Major James A Forsythe MBE TO Î
Mr Frank Futcher - Former Poole Surveyor of Lifeboats
Mrs Amy Hughes - Castleford and Pontefract branch Vice President
Dr Nicholas J Lupini - Burry Port lifeboat station Honorary Medical Adviser
Mrs Ann Neville - Llandudno ladies guild Vice President
MrsJ Fountain - Newmarket branch Box Secretary
John (Jock) Stewart - Former (and first) Radar Mobile Training Unit Instructor
Mrs Glenda Williams MBE - Former Llanidloes branch Secretary
Mr DH Wood - Harpenden branch President

ON STATION
ALL WEATHER
Longhope
ON-1 149 (52-43) The Queen Mother,
18 June 2004

Castletownbere
ON-1277 (17-44) Annette Mutton,
12 August 2004

Hartlepool
ON-1274 (14-37) Betty Huntbatch
2 7 September 2004

INSHORE
Southend-on-Sea
H-004 Vera Ravine, 10 July 2004

North Berwick
D-619 Blue Peter HI, 14 July 2004.

Little & Broad Haven
D-628 Austin Burnett, 5 August 2004

Arbroath
D-629 The Shannon, 12 August 2004

Montrose
D-626 David Leslie Wilson, 12 August 2004

Conwy
D-627 Arthur Bate II, 18August2004

Rhyl
D-632 Godfrey & Desmond Nail
21 October 2004.



Feature

_Meet the supporters
Lifeboat crews could not save lives at sea without the assistance of other dedicated volunteers

Troon, on the southern Clyde Estuary, is just one of the 233 lifeboat stations at which volunteers work together to support their local
lifeboat. Dedicated volunteers and supporters, like those featured below, are proud to help the lifeboat crews. Many are motivated by a
desire to give something back to their local community and often find fun, friendship and a sense of achievement along the way.

Volunteer Fundraiser, Troon ladies lifeboat guild -
Christine Plews, doctor's receptionist
With experience as a bank branch manager and a passion for the lifeboats, Christine is perfect for the role
of Treasurer on the guild committee. Christine attends a monthly committee meeting and helps organise
five or six major fundraising events each year. 'The volunteering does take a fair bit of time,' she
acknowledges, 'but we try to make it fun, not a chore.'

Christine is dedicated to supporting Troon tifeboatmen and women and her two sons both volunteered

for the local lifeboat.

'The crew risk their lives and give their time to save others at sea,' she says. 'People should help
others, give something back to the community.'

Local fundraising and business support - Margie Moffat
Local branches, guilds, businesses and trusts generously support the Lifeboats of the Clyde appeal. There have
been significant donations from Mr BoydTunnockcsE (ofTunnock's biscuits) and the Moffat Charitable Trust.

Mrs Margie Moffat, who named the lifeboat Jim Moffat on 19 June 2004, said:

'My son and I are delighted to be able to name this new lifeboat after my husband. It was very
important to him to support local causes ...It is rather special to have this lifeboat operating off

the Ayrshire coast where our family has lived and where our family business is based.'

Volunteer Sea Safety Adviser - Bill Templeton, retired
Walking around Troon marina, Bill Templeton is a well-known figure. He spends a lot of time in the area,
promoting SEA Checks and attending events, offering free safety advice. He has a vast amount of sea safety
knowledge and experience from a long and varied career,

With great enthusiasm and a wicked sense of humour, Bill knows how to put people at ease. He enjoys
using his expertise to help the RNLI save lives through prevention and likes meeting so many different people.
Bill believes that volunteering as a Sea Safety adviser is a big commitment:

'You've got to put your heart into it to make it worthwhile.'

Local employer support - Walter Barr
Walter has his own joinery company, based in Troon. Running a small business is demanding, but Walter still
finds the time to be Deputy Second Coxswain. He also employs another joiner, Roger Herron, who crews at

Troon. Walter knows that having a volunteer crew member on your staff can have an impact on your
business and colleagues, and comments:

'We shouldn't take local company support of lifeboat crews for granted.'
When working, he checks that customers know they're lifeboatmen, just in case they have to rush off in
the middle of a job for a call out. He finds most local people are sympathetic as they know about Troon

lifeboat and regularly see or hear the maroons go off.
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View the world through TRl^VELSCOPE

Lifeboats Every booking benefits the RNLI

The Best of America and Canada
As well as our sensational "River Cruise" holidays.
Travelscope also offer a wide range of other excellent
holidays, across the pond, to the USA.
Visit New York or Boston, admire New England in the Fall,
explore the best of America's West Coast or take in famous
icons including Hollywood, Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon.
Head to Toronto for great shopping, before sampling
awe-inspiring Niagara Falls This <s just the beginning of
what's on offer
All include return flights from a choice of UK airports, a great
itinerary and excellent accommodation at well-located hotels.

Far and Away Holidays
Travelscope s impressive "Far ana Away" collection offers
the chance to experience a world of destinations, at fabulous
prices flying from regional airports across the UK.
Imagine taking a stroll along the Great Wall of China, riding
on horseback into Rose Red Petra or sampling the splendour
of vibrant Bangkok. Perhaps you'd like to spot the 'Big Five'
in South Africa's Kruger National Park, or to sample the
cosmopolitan delights of New Zealand.
Wherever you choose to visit you can be sure of a very warm
welcome anci memories that will last forever.
The choice is yours!

River Cruise
Collection 2005
Travelscope are proud to be one of the leading names m the
River Cruise Market with over 12 years experience and a growing
reputation. Gently cruise through some of the most famous
waterways in Europe, such as the romantic Rhine or magical
Moselle, or choose to visit some of Europe's most appealing
capital cities including Amsterdam and Vienna.

'Prices based on S snaring a Mam Dec* en suite cabin

Holland Cruise
& the Best of the Bulbfields

4 Days • April & May 2005
I night berthed in the centre of Amsterdam, Volendam and Hoorn
Transfers and entrance to Keukenhof Gardens
3 nights' half board accommodation • twin bedded en suite cabin
Return coach travel from selected pick up points and convenient ferry
crossings Irom Harwich to the Hook of Holland
with Stena Line £159

Vienna, Budapest
& the Blue Danube Cruise

9 Days • May - October 2005
Transfers to Vienna and Budapest
6 nights' full board accommodation on board the MS Arlene
Twin bedded en suite Mam Deck cabin
2 nights' B&B hotel accommodation en route
Return coach travel from selected pick-up points
and convenient Channel crossings £399

Rhine Cruise to
Switzerland

9 Days • May - October 2005
Visits to Basle. Breisach. Strasbourg, Speyer. Rudesheim and Boppard
8 nights' lull board accommodation on board the MS Florentine
Welcome drink and party night
Twin bedded en suite Main Deck cabin
Return coach travel from selected pick-up points
and convenient Channel crossings £399

Romantic Rhine
& Magical Moselle Cruise

6 Days • May - October 2005
Visits to Boppard, Rudesheim. Winningen. Cochem and Koblenz
5 nights' accommodation on board the MS Fortuna
Full board - breakfast, lunch and three-course evening meals
Twin bedded en suite Main Deck cabin
Return coach travel from selected pick-up points
and convenient Channel crossings £299
Book on-line 24 hours a day at:

www.travelscope.co.uk/lif
24hr Brochure Hotline:

0870 770 5070
Book Direct! Call Reservations on: 0871 222 0212
Reservations opening Houfs Mon to Fn Sam - 8pm. Sat Sam - 5 30pm & Sun 10am - *pm

For your FREE brochure, call the Brochure Hotline number or return this coupon to:
RNLI Lifeboats Reader Offer Holidays.
tjo Trovelscope. Elgin House, High Street. SIONEHOUSE Glos. GL10 2NA
Which trochun(t) are you Interested in:
j River Cruise Collection 2005 (Code: LIF RCC)
J The Besl ol Amenca and Canada (Code: LIF ACC)
j Far and Away Holidays (Code LIF FAA]

In all cases
please

quote the
holiday code

Nome:

Address

TR4VELSCOPE
Supporting Ihe RNLI

FOR GROUP ENQUIRIES CALL: 0870 458 0872 (please quote the code: LIF) Postcode: LIFOIOS

12.5% of the holiday price is paid to the RNLI after administration costs are deducted, RNLI registered chanty number 209603. The RNLI thanks Travelscope
Holidays Ltd for its fundraising support. The use by Travelscope Holidays Ltd of the RNLI name and logo indicates Travelscope Holidays Ltti's support for the RNLt

but it does not imply RNLI endorsement of the product/service offered by Travelscope Holidays Ltd.



imply supply
If you are the kind of person who has difficulty finding a pair of matching socks in the morning,
spare a thought for staff at the new Lifeboat Support Centre in Poote

In this one giant building the RNLI stores
spares for lifeboats, hovercraft and beach
lifeguard units, stock that fundraisers need,
from collecting boxes to flags, and domestic
goods, such as loo rolls and packets of soup
- 750,000 items in all.

Sitting at their computers above the
warehouse, on the second floor of the
Lifeboat Support Centre in Poole, are Ruth
Gentry and her team. At first glance they
look like any other office workers, a million
miles from the all-action world of lifeboat
launches and daring rescues. Ruth is Supply
Chain Manager and she and her 52
colleagues are responsible for storing and
distributing virtually everything needed to
support every lifeboat station, beach
lifeguard unit and fundraising branch in the
UK and Ireland. Ruth also manages
procurement. It is her team's job to buy
from the RNLI's 900 or so suppliers, to get
the best value and quality possible.

Emergency service
The warehouse staff are part of that team.
They operate a 24-hour duty system so
that urgently needed parts can be picked
from the warehouse and loaded for delivery
within half an hour of a call, 365 days a
year. There are nine drivers who between
them can visit every lifeboat station in the
country every two weeks. In 2003 the RNLI
lorries clocked up around 306,000 miles
and the smaller vans 102,000 miles.

When equipment breaks down it is the
team's job to bring it back from the coast
and decide whether to repair or replace it.
This is not a throwaway culture,' says Ruth.
'If we can repair something and it is
economical to do so we will repair it, rather
than throw it away and buy a new one.'

In an age when most commercial
companies keep their stock levels to a
minimum and rely on 'just-in-time' delivery
by suppliers, Ruth says business people are
often shocked that £7M-worth of stock is
kept in the RNLI's warehouse. 'It is because
we are talking about lives,' she says. 'I can't
say to anyone "I'm sorry you can't launch
that lifeboat because I haven't got a spare
pump for the engine."That would be
unacceptable. We are an emergency service
and stock must be available every day,
come what may.1

Moving house
Last year was a challenge for the warehouse
team. In seven days they moved the entire
contents of four different stores into the
new building.

Detailed planning started in 2000. The
warehouse needed to be big enough to hold
the contents of all four old sites. The new



A Willowbrook
reclines, relaxes, lifts

and massages...

Endorsed by
Harley Street
Orthopaedic

Consultant

...all at the
A Willowbrook powered recliner combines day-long comfort,

elegance and style, while the optional massage therapy system
can make a real difference to sufferers of:

Arthritic Pain • Rheumatic Pain • Back Pain
Stress & Tension • Stroke • Poor Circulation
Multiple Sclerosis • Swollen Legs • Poor
Mobility and many other ailments.

ENTER NOW!
Closing Date

1st March 2005
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100 runners up prizes of a

5% Discount
Off the list price of any Willowbrook Recliner
and £150 cash for any old chair!

button!
Here's a very special and exclusive opportunity for you to win a top
of the range Willowbrook powered riser/recliner chair. Willowbrook
designers have developed an unrivalled choice of recliners that
combine therapy and practicality with comfort and beauty.

Acknowledged as probably the best recliners made in the UK today,
they are recommended by the medical profession and have proved to
be indispensable to sufferers of numerous medical conditions.

To enter the Prize Draw, simply fill in and return the freepost entry
form below (no stamp required) or call our freephone hotline.

Closing date for entries is 1st March 2005.

Complete and post in an envelope to: Free Recliner Prize Draw, Lfa*c'
Willowbrook, FREEPOST SWC24S8, Droitwich WR9 OBR
Please send me a brochure and enter me in your Prize Draw to win a Willowbrook Powered Recline
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Above: The wide aisle, with engines to the right and prop shafts to the left

Right: A narrow aisle 9m up. Some warehouse staff received abseiling training - Billy Bugden, Ray Honeybun,
Oave Arthurs, Gary Sadler, Dave Laws and Bob Doak

» •

design had to take into account the various
weights, sizes and categories of the 16,000
different part numbers normally kept in
stock. Some of the items, such as flares, are
so potentially dangerous to store that they
must be handled differently and stored
especially securely.

The building is an impressive sight inside
and out. Storage stacks run up to 9m high in
some places and storemen reach the high-
level stocks on narrow aisle trucks. They have
been trained to abseil to the ground on
ropes, in case a truck were to break down.
There are three mezzanine floor areas for
storage of small items in open plastic boxes,
plus a cantilever racking area for storing
long, thin items such as 4m propeller shafts
and long fenders, and a wide aisle section for
bulky objects such as complete engines.

The move started with hundreds of
thousands of items from the old buildings at
the Poole depot, ranging from tiny radio
transistors to three-tonne lifeboat engines.
At the move's peak, a 12m lorry was filled,
driven and emptied every 35 minutes.

'Moving a warehouse is a nightmare,'

says Warehouse Project Manager Paul Bolt,
who led the team that designed the
warehouse and planned the move. While the
move was under way it was an effort to
know precisely where every key part was
located. 'But,' says Paul, 'you have got to be
operational at all times. You cannot afford to
mislay anything in case it is needed.'

With the new building came a newly
devised computer system, new equipment, a
new team structure - and new
responsibilities for virtually everyone in the
24-strong warehouse team, some of whom
had been in their job for nearly 30 years. 'It
was very difficult and quite stressful for
people,' says Paul. 'It hasn't all been
sweetness and light. But they have done
exceptionally well. There is still some
tweaking to do to get it spot-on, but I reckon
we are 85 to 90 per cent there.'

The upheaval of the move did affect the
distribution of fundraising stock, as Margaret
Harrison, Regional Office Supervisor for the
North points out. She says: 'We often need
things like flags, jackets, buckets and other
publicity materials for events but when the

move happened, there were teething
problems. We did not get everything we
asked for.'

Ruth Gentry adds:
'Everyone involved in the warehouse
relocation are to be commended for
their achievement particularly in their
forbearance during the testing early
days of "usual" stores operation.'

Challenging times
The target is to make sure that 93 per cent of
the stock that is required in the warehouse is
there all of the time.

What about the people who need those
items to directly save lives at sea - are they
happy with the service provided by the
Lifeboat Support Centre? 'It is a really good
system and is working well,' says Vince
Jones, Lifeboat Mechanic at Moelfre, Wales.
'Often you find you need items urgently,
whether it is a pack of pager batteries or an
inshore lifeboat engine. The fact that it is
now quicker and easier to get those items
from Poole is very positive.'

The supply chain team and colleagues
at the end of 'day one'

L t
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Release tax-free

from your home
If you are aged over 70 (both over 70 if a
couple) and a homeowner, you can enjoy
•* -nore comfortable retirement with the

.ity Advance Plan Shared Growth
ion. This new Option enables you to

•ore cash from your home.

<P A tax-free cash lump sum to spend as you wish

* The option of a guaranteed monthly income
for life

* Carry on living in you
your life

* No monthly repayments

* An inheritance for your f

ome for the rest of

Find out today how
the Equity Advance
Plan can help you. all Free on 70 75 80

PLEASE QUOTE LIFE050105
Or complete the coupon and return to the following address:
In Retirement Services, UFE050105, FREEPOST CF4472, Cardiff CF24 2BR
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LIFE050105

Please tick the box if you do not want us to send you information about products and services

offered by In Retirement Services or other selected organisations D

This plan is not available m Scotland and Northen Ireland. We may record or monitor telephone
calls to improve service and protect customers.

In Retirement
Services



Partners at
the Show
More than 10,000 people queued at the RNLI stand at the Southampton

Boat Show in September 2004. They were able to see the technology

used to save lives at sea on a Severn class lifeboat.

Two of the RNLI's specialist suppliers, McMurdo and Raymarine,

joined in at the Show to help recruit new members. McMurdo provide

the pyrotechnics on lifeboats and Raymarine the navigational

equipment. They both allowed a membership recruiter to work on their

respective stands and by the end of the week they had signed up 93 of

the 746 new members recruited.
A big thank you to Corinna Canning, Marketing Communications

Manager from McMurdo, and Fiona Pankhurst, International Marketing

Communications Manager from Raymarine, for facilitating this.

Raymarine mcmurdo

Milking it
Robert Wiseman Dairies, a national company

selling billions of litres of milk to UK

supermarkets and smaller retail outlets, featured

the RNLI on their milk cartons during their

charity month, October 2004. The company runs

special edition milk cartons throughout the year

and selects various events to focus on such as Mothers Day, or sports

events such as the Olympics.

From its origins on a small farm in East Kilbride over fifty years ago,

Robert Wiseman Dairies has grown to be a leading liquid milk processing

and distribution company. The RNLI would like to take this opportunity

to thank Robert Wiseman Dairies for their kind support.

Stop Press
The RNLI is pleased to have established a partnership with

Co-operative Funeralcare, the UK's largest Funeral Director. Their

Funeral Pre-Payment Plan will benefit RNLI supporters whilst raising

valuable funds for the lifeboat service. Please see the advert on page

41 and the spring 2005 issue of the Lifeboat for full details.

link
spee

The TV, telephone and internet company ntl ran an advertising

campaign in October 2004 showing its work with the RNLI and

prompting donations.
Over the next three years, ntl will be implementing a new

'wide area network', or WAN, providing high-speed connections

between the RNLI headquarters in Poole, all 233 lifeboat

stations and six beach lifeguard centres, and Coastguard rescue

coordination centres. This will mean that Coastguard requests

to RNLI lifeboat stations will be sent almost immediately,
without waiting for a dial-up connection to be made, enabling

the RNLI to react more rapidly and deploy lifeboats even faster.

The RNLI-themed advertising campaign appeared in the

Sunday Times, Daily Telegraph, Computer Weekly, CommsNews

and Director Magazine.
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Around the coast -
in more than 80 days
Summer months are far away now but memories of some wonderful days spent at lifeboat
stations are still with the thousands who visited. There were open days, gala days and even some
lifeboat weeks. There were children's competitions and treasure hunts, sea safety
demonstrations, souvenir stalls. Here is a selection of highlights from around the coast. All are
important for the local community to see lifeboats in action and share in the fun

South
Lyme Regis lifeboat week raised an
extraordinary £30,000 from their many and
varied events. These included the Red Arrows,
an RAF Falcons parachute display, conger
coddling, a tug-of-war against the local
Coastguard unit, a greasy pole, swimming and
bathtub races, children's fancy dress, and
demonstrations with the Coastguard
helicopter and local Fire Service.

Raft races and face painters were part of
the lifeboat week at Swanage and it ended
with a great lifeboat day. Visitors were able
to see their Mersey and D class lifeboats,
and a hovercraft and the prototype of the
newTamar class lifeboat were also on show.
The two Poole lifeboats, the Police boat and
the Coastguard helicopter were also on
hand to demonstrate a coordinated rescue.

Scotland
Six thousand-plus people attended
Anstruther's lifeboat gala and helped to
raise £8,500. Classic cars, a motorcycle club,
drumming belles and pipers kicked off the
event with a procession. Three famous
guests, and children's favourites, Dennis the
Menace, Gnasher and Stormy Stan turned
up to entertain the children (and some
adults!) See page 43.

North
Stormy Stan was busy during the summer as
he also turned up to the lifeboat day at
Staithes and Runswick lifeboat station. The
Whitby and Ryedale Primary Care Trust
reported that Stormy was in good health
after they took his blood pressure. It's good
to know that he'll be in fine form for the new
fitness tests being planned for lifeboat crews.

Berwick-upon-Tweed's lifeboat fete got off
to a dramatic start when the inshore lifeboat
was launched for real, to a windsurfer
reported to be in trouble near the mouth of
the River Tweed. Crowds watched as the
lifeboat launched and a Sea King helicopter,
also en route to the fete, was diverted to the
incident. Despite an extensive search of the
area, nothing was found and the call was
logged as a 'false alarm with good intent'.

The fete was then opened by the Mayor,

and a large crowd saw rescue
demonstrations combining the skills of the
RAF, Fire Service and local Coastguard.
Stormy Stan also fitted in an appearance in
his busy schedule. The enjoyable and
successful event raised nearly £4,500.

Stormy Stan is pronounced well
despite a hectic schedule

www.rnli.org.uk



Fundraising

Skegness lifeboat station flag week broke
all records this year with over £5,800 being
raised for the RNLI. The week ended with
visitors being able to see both scale models
of boats and the full size lifeboats in action.

East
Members of the Kettering branch spent a
great day at Cromer lifeboat open day and,
in a fluke moment decided that 'It could be
you!' to be plucked from Sheringham's
lifeboat (see above).

Ireland
The damp weather didn't put off a steady
stream of over 400 visitors to
Castletownbere's brand new Severn class
lifeboat Annette Hutton. As well as the local
people of Beara, holidaymakers from many
parts of Ireland came aboard along with
overseas visitors from the UK, France,
Denmark, Norway, Holland, the US and
Australia.

West
The five stations on the Isle of Man all had
fun and hugely successful events. Many
were planned to coincide with the start of
the Manx Grand Prix motorcycle racing
fortnight, to maximise the numbers of
people attending.

Three of the stations each held a round
of the Isle of Man Lifeboat Challenge beach
moto-cross motorcycle races. At Port Erin
this was combined with a raft race, lifeboat

and Coastguard demonstrations, go-kart
rides, a merry-go-round, a bouncy castle
and face painting for the younger children.
In total, the events raised over £2,000.

At Ramsey, the lifeboat crew were in full
swing, collecting with the X boat in the
main street, when their pagers went off.
Rushing back to the station, they launched
and took the casualty in tow and were back
in time for the lifeboat day to be officially
opened. What better way is there to show
the public what the RNLI is all about? The
climax of the day was the motorcycle sand
racing by the Ramsey Motor Cycle Club,
with the world moto-cross champion
competing. A wonderful day was had by all
and a fantastic £3,059 was raised - a record
for Ramsey.

In a similar vein, Peel organised a 'Honda
day' during the TT races and, combined with
their flag day in the same week, raised over
£2,000.

Included in the events at Douglas was their
second annual lifeboat pull; a competition
in which teams of six people pulled the
Sir William Hillary, the Tyne class lifeboat,
over 50m, the fastest pull being 36 seconds.
Stormy Stan, the Fire Service, St John's
Ambulance and the Coastguard were also
present.

And finally, at Port St Mary, the lifeboat
and other local services all gave
demonstrations and there were

performances by local musicians, singers
and dancers. One of the many attractions
included The Lifeboat Princess competition.
A fantastic £9,300 was raised from various
stalls, draws, raffles and sponsorship and
cash donations from local businesses.

A marvellous amount of effort and
commitment from hundreds of
volunteers around the coast goes into
events such as these, whether large or
small. Not only do they raise awareness
of the lifeboat service but they also raise
large amounts of money for the charity.

A huge thank you to all the volunteers
involved in raising such impressive
amounts, directly helping the lifeboat
crews to save more lives at sea.

the Lifeboat Winter 2004/05



Remembering our loved ones
In 2003,68% of the RNLl's fundraised income came from people

generously leaving gifts to the RNLI in their Wills. These important

legacies are all remembered in Books of Remembrance, ensuring that

they will not be forgotten.

The Books were started in 19% and there is a separate Book of

Remembrance for each subsequent year. With a page for each day, the

names of people who died on that day and left a bequest to the RNLI

are recorded. One Book is kept on display in a glass cabinet in the

museum at the RNLI headquarters in Poole and visitors are welcome to

check for their relative's entry.

Legacies are a vital source of funding for the RNLI. If you would like

to know more about how to remember lifeboat crews by including a

legacy to the RNLI in a Will then please contact John Marshall, Legacy
Enquiry Officer on 01202 663032 or email: jmarshall@rnli.org.uk.

Martyn's epic journey

After a journey of 1,400 mites on foot, RNLI

fundraiser Martyn King says the hard work is

only just starting. Having completed an epic

mission visiting every lifeboat station around

the coast of Ireland, he is now collecting the

funds raised from people who have

generously supported him.

Martyn, from Cheshire, is no stranger to

RNLI fundraising efforts. He completed a

walk around the coast of the UK mainland

with his partner Alison, again visiting lifeboat

stations on route. Alison has since sadly

passed away after being diagnosed with a

brain tumour during the UK walk. The pair

managed to complete their task in 2001 and

married before Alison died in 2002.

'Watching her soldier on gave me more

In celebration
Birthdays, weddings, anniversaries. Are you

looking for an imaginative and inspirational gift

for these celebrations? Instead of giving

presents to people for their special occasions

have you ever thought of donating some

money to your favourite charity? This is exactly

what an increasing number of people have done

to the benefit of the RNLI.

In Dromineer, Ireland, twins Paul and Evelyn

celebrated their 40th birthday and asked their

friends to donate money to the RNLI and

another charity, Starfish, instead of buying gifts.

As a result, the RNLI at Lough Derg was given

€800, which was hugely appreciated by all the

volunteers at the station.

Another 'special' birthday was celebrated by

Margaret Williams of Cowbridge. She asked

friends and relations to make donations to the

RNLI and the £100 collected helped with the

purchase of some training equipment for

Porthcawl lifeboat station.

And in September 2004, Abbey Tunbridge

and Graham Vale had their wedding day in

London. It had a distinctive nautical flavour as

Abbey and Graham had first met whilst sailing

around the world in the Clipper yacht race in

1998. A boat cruise down the RiverThames, a

reception on the CuttySark, and a wedding cake

with a yacht, desert island and sea creatures on

it, all added to the nautical theme. The RNLI has

been able to celebrate too with a superb

strength,' said Martyn, who finished his Irish

walk in August 2004. 'It is a strange feeling at

the end of a walk of this magnitude as my life

over the past three months has been centred

around walking to Irish lifeboat stations and

how to stop my feet from hurting so much!'

Martyn has a fundraising target of £2,500

for this walk and is already planning his next

fundraising journey. In two years time he

hopes to walk the length and breadth of

England. He added: 'I have seen many lifeboat

stations around the coasts and many of the

associated crews, and I have great respect for

them and their families.1

Photo: Comre-pur

donation from guests of nearly £2,000.

If you would like to consider this idea for

your special day or celebration then please

contact the Supporters Helpdesk on

0845 121 4999.
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The RNLI's lifeboat crews are extremely dedicated to saving Lives an
to an emergency - wherever it happens in the world!

Greek tragedy?
Never could five members of the Redcar lifeboat station have

imagined that their sailing holiday, 1,300 nautical miles from home,

would turn into a life-saving rescue mission involving great skill and

seamanship.

Michael Picknett and his crew were taking part in a regatta off the

Creek island of Levkas on 23 September 2004, when their radio picked

up a distress call from another craft a few miles away. Concerned, they

left the competition, stowed their sails and, using the engine, set off at

six knots for the distressed vessel.

On arrival they found the yacht's bow was completely underwater.

They quickly helped the two women off the disabled yacht, Solace,

while the two men remained. With time against them, retired Redcar

lifeboatman Michael Hoyle decided to join them on the sinking boat

and made an emergency repair to the cause of the problem - a broken

sea pipe. A tow was attached to the yacht, whilst the skipper and the

remaining crew attempted to bail out as much water as possible.

She was an extremely heavy tow but the bow gradually lifted and,

eventually, after a long two hours, the crew made it back to the safety

of the nearby Sivota harbour. They were surprised by the rapturous

reception provided by a 300-strong crowd.

'We don't often get that sort of reception when we return to

Redcar lifeboat station after a job!' said Michael Picknett. 'We couldn't

turn our backs when we knew another boat was in distress - that's

what we train for. The worry was, no-one else had responded to the

distress call.'

L to R: Barry Knaggs, Mark Reeves, Skipper Michael Picknett and Andy Beevis tow
the stricken yacht to safety. (Redcar Crew Member Cordon Young. en-Redcar and
Seahouses Crew Member Michael Hoyle, and Dave Bond of Cleveland Fire Brigade
also took part in the rescue.)

The survivors of MV Dorset on board theWaveneyCartie after being rescued

Indian summer
Baltimore lifeboat crew member Eoin Ryan was also able to put his

RNLI training to good use when he was abroad, working as Captain of

the Merchant Navy vessel WaveneyCastle in monsoon conditions on

16 June 2004.

Captain Ryan and his crew were moored off the coast of Mumbai

in India, awaiting a pilot, when they received a Mayday distress call

from the crew of the MVDorset. This 100m livestock carrier had been

on her way to the scrap yards of Alang when she had been fatally

damaged following a collision with another vessel - she had now sunk

and her crew were stranded on a liferaft awaiting rescue. Captain Ryan

immediately diverted his focus to the search and rescue mission.

When the WaveneyCastle arrived at the reported position they

could not see the survivors anywhere. Captain Ryan decided to follow

the potential drift of a liferaft in those conditions and eventually found

seven men floating on an upturned raft - but the Bosun was nowhere

to be seen.

The survivors were lifted to the safety of the Waveney Castle, and

the search continued for the last man. It was decided that the Bosun

would have drifted more slowly than the raft so they searched slowly

back up the trail of wreckage, all the time conscious of not colliding

with the submerged wreck of the Dorset.

About ten minutes later a lifejacket with a raised arm was sighted

straight ahead. It proved difficult to lift the Bosun without the raft as a

boarding platform and at one point he slipped out of his jacket and

disappeared under the water - a worrying moment as both the vessel's

bow thrusters were working. He was eventually lifted to safety, and the

survivors, all Indian nationals, were taken to the shore at Mumbai.

Captain Ryan said: 'It felt great to complete the job. Had we not

found him, we would always have wondered whether more could have

been done to find the last man.'

the Lifeboat Winter 2004/05
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of a long
and healthy
lifespan.

From the day we are born,good nutrition is vital

in maintaining good health. It's one of the most

important ways that each of us can help ourselves

to a longer, healthier lifespan. Especially those of

us with a less than perfect nutritional diet.

'If you're 40 plus, it's time to take joint

health seriously. In a recent study

involving over 200 patients with

osteoarthritis of the knee,

those taking Glucosamine

(I SOOmg once daily for three

years) reported significant

improvement in pain and disability

while showing no significant

loss of joint space'

Dr Sarah Brewer

Glucosamine for active joints
Glucosamine products are some of the

most popular nutritional supplements in

the UK. Numerous research studies testify

to their popularity and effectiveness - most

indicate that a mixture of Glucosamine and

Chondroitin are the most effective.

Healthspan only uses'marine1 chondroitin.
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in the autumn 2004 issue of the Lifeboat, we reported on the opening of The Lifeboat College in Pooie, Dorset. We described some of the

facilities and equipment available on this unique site and talked to some of those who are to benefit from its creation. Some readers may

have wondered about the wisdom of building the College from a financial point of view - the following correspondence may be of interest.

Dear Mr Freemantle

Thank you for your letter warning me of a

rise in my subscription. I am afraid it made

me question my continuing membership,

not because of the extra expense, but

because over the last two or three years I

have been asking myself whether the RNLI

is expanding far beyond its original remit.

Obviously I am not suggesting that

saving life on the beach is not worth doing

but I feel strongly that it was not for this

that the Institution was founded and that

local, or better national, Government

authorities should take on the responsibility

and cost of the enterprise. I strongly

support the belief that the lifeboat service

is what it is because it is financed by

voluntary contributions and volunteer

crews but if you provide a beach life-saving

service using volunteers on the beach the

authorities (iocal or national) should fund it

in to to.
I would also question the need to build

an expensive new College for training crew

members. Surely, handling lifeboats and

doing rescue work is a practical business

that is best learnt in the 'workshop' rather
than in the classroom, [ike plumbing,

cabinet making and surgery.

I can understand that you feel a need

for a higher income but was it really

necessary to take on these two new

expensive undertakings? I have decided

that 1 shall continue to belong, to sell flags

and to empty fixed lifeboat collecting boxes

but I should be interested to know if others

feel as I do and whether you have pursued
the idea of accepting payment for your

beach work.

Yours sincerely

M Claridge
Canterbury

Kent

HM The Queen,
HRH The Duke of
Edinburgh and
HRH The Duke
Kent with 237
representati\ ~
of lifeboat
stations and

Dear Mr Claridge

Thank you for your letter in which you raised

your general concern that we are expanding

far beyond our original remit, which was, and

remains, to save lives at sea. In particular,

you mentioned two issues:

Beach Lifeguards
In 2003, RNLI Beach Lifeguards deait with

7,226 incidents, resulting in 7,792 persons

being assisted and 27 lives being saved.

Given that the whole of our Beach Lifeguards

service costs about the same as setting up

and running one all weather lifeboat station,

the cost involved would seem to represent a

good use of our resources. In each case, the

lives were saved in the sea or, if the

casualties had been dragged out of it, on the

shoreline.There is, of course, also the matter

of the large number of people (most of

whom are young and many parents and,

therefore, potential supporters) who have
contact with the RNLI in the process. At a

time when we are trying to appeal to

younger audiences and raise our overall

profile, the combined effect of all this is

entirely in our interests. Finally, I should

mention that whenever we provide lifeguards

on beaches, the Local Authority makes a

donation to the Institution to help pay the

wages of the lifeguards. As I expect you are

aware, beach lifeguards and the people who

manage them have to be immediately

available to rescue lives and assist people as

the incidents occur; if you are not on the

scene within a minute or so then someone

has drowned. Providing such an immediate

service does, I am afraid, mean that we have

to have people who are prepared and able to

be 'on the spot' - such people are unable to

do another job at the same time. However, I

can reassure you that we do not provide this

service to any Local Authority unless they

are prepared to give us the 'subvention' I

have just mentioned.

The Lifeboat College
The Trustees of the Institution gave a great

deal of detailed thought to the

establishment of The Lifeboat College,

something that has been talked about for

many years. The availability of a suitable

plot of land adjacent to our Poole

headquarters presented an opportunity not

to be missed. The value of the site that we

purchased to build the College and its

adjoining Survival Centre has increased five-

fold since we bought it two years ago and, in

terms of an investment, has been much

more productive than the stock market, for

example. It is also the case that any spare

capacity at our College will be made

available for use by other maritime

emergency services, on a commercial basis

as an income-generating venture. Until the

creation of the College, the Institution was

having to pay to put all these people up in

hotels; in the long run, a residential training

college will save us money. Finally, I should

remind you that where it is not possible or

practical to provide such training at or near
the lifeboat stations, crews have always

Letters

come to Poole for certain training courses.

You may also not be aware that, these

days, less than 10% of our lifeboat crew

volunteers have been to sea before and, so,

they need much more training than many
of their forebears.

I hope this gives you some measure of

reassurance that the creation of the

College was something the RNLI had to do

and is money well spent.

Thank you for your letter and for your

continued support of the work of our crews.

With best wishes

Andrew Freemantle
Chief Executive

Dear Mr Freemantle

I write to thank you for your very

prompt and most explicit reply to my

letter questioning the use of RNLI

charitable funds for Beach Lifeguards and

for building a College at Poole. You have

convinced me that both innovations are

worthwhile and justifiable and I am most
grateful to you.

Normally f do read virtually everything

in the RNLI magazine but if there was an

article explaining as clearly as you did in

your letter the financial benefits of both

projects I am afraid I missed it. From

speaking to others I know that I am not

alone in my concerns about these new

ventures so may I suggest a further article

is published in the magazine explaining the

cost to benefit reality of this extension of

the RNLI's activities?

Best wishes

Yours sincerely

M Claridge

www.rnli.org.uk

In each issue of the Lifeboat we read

accounts of outstanding rescues; some of

these are awarded Thanks on Vellum or a

Medal. Clearly, the lifeboat crews do not

undertake rescues for the sake of an award.

So, one can argue - what is the purpose of

awarding the Medal?

I have read several accounts of Bronze

Medal rescues and these seem very

harrowing, dangerous and arduous to me.

My question then is - what sort of rescue

does it have to be to receive a Gold Medal?

Secondly, with the progress in

itn was a
roat man for 50

.jrs and from 1909
> 1920 was Coxswain
: Tyrie mouth,

ongst other
irds, he received
Gold and Silver

dais of the
titution for
Uantry and the
ipire Galtantry
•ialfrom the King.

technology perhaps what would have been

a Gold Medal in the past with, say, a

rowboat, may be viewed as a Bronze Medal

nowadays even though the state of the

weather and sea are similar.

I would be grateful for some
enlightenment as to the philosophy of

awarding these Medals.

Yours sincerely
Franz Wimmer

Universiti Brunei Darussalam
Brunei

t have been meaning to ask about this for

years and your story 'Silver service at

Cleethorpes and Number' [autumn 2004

issue] has finally spurred me to action. Who

actually wrote this thrilling account of the

rescue of the Dollard by two very different

lifeboats collaborating so magnificently?

Each issue contains rescue stories - does a

member of your editorial staff go to

interview all the people involved?

Accounts of rescues give times, bearings,

and distances in detail. I cannot imagine the

helmsman of a D class meticulously

recording in his log each manoeuvre as he

makes it!

However they are prepared, the skill and

bravery of all the RNLI crews comes through

loud and clear. When I was still young

enough to sail, that thought always gave me
great comfort whenever I left harbour.

AF Bennett
Chichester

West Sussex

MrWimmer and Mr Bennett and other

readers who have similarly wondered may

find the article on page 13 of interest.
Editor
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purchased to build the College and its

adjoining Survival Centre has increased five-

fold since we bought it two years ago and, in

terms of an investment, has been much

more productive than the stock market, for

example. It is also the case that any spare

capacity at our College will be made

available for use by other maritime

emergency services, on a commercial basis

as an income-generating venture. Until the

creation of the College, the Institution was

having to pay to put all these people up in

hotels; in the long run, a residential training

college will save us money. Finally, I should

remind you that where it is not possible or

practical to provide such training at or near
the lifeboat stations, crews have always

Letters

come to Poole for certain training courses.

You may also not be aware that, these

days, less than 10% of our lifeboat crew

volunteers have been to sea before and, so,

they need much more training than many
of their forebears.

I hope this gives you some measure of

reassurance that the creation of the

College was something the RNLI had to do

and is money well spent.

Thank you for your letter and for your

continued support of the work of our crews.

With best wishes

Andrew Freemantle
Chief Executive

Dear Mr Freemantle

I write to thank you for your very

prompt and most explicit reply to my

letter questioning the use of RNLI

charitable funds for Beach Lifeguards and

for building a College at Poole. You have

convinced me that both innovations are

worthwhile and justifiable and I am most
grateful to you.

Normally f do read virtually everything

in the RNLI magazine but if there was an

article explaining as clearly as you did in

your letter the financial benefits of both

projects I am afraid I missed it. From

speaking to others I know that I am not

alone in my concerns about these new

ventures so may I suggest a further article

is published in the magazine explaining the

cost to benefit reality of this extension of

the RNLI's activities?

Best wishes

Yours sincerely

M Claridge

www.rnli.org.uk

In each issue of the Lifeboat we read

accounts of outstanding rescues; some of

these are awarded Thanks on Vellum or a

Medal. Clearly, the lifeboat crews do not

undertake rescues for the sake of an award.

So, one can argue - what is the purpose of

awarding the Medal?

I have read several accounts of Bronze

Medal rescues and these seem very

harrowing, dangerous and arduous to me.

My question then is - what sort of rescue

does it have to be to receive a Gold Medal?

Secondly, with the progress in

itn was a
roat man for 50

.jrs and from 1909
> 1920 was Coxswain
: Tyrie mouth,

ongst other
irds, he received
Gold and Silver

dais of the
titution for
Uantry and the
ipire Galtantry
•ialfrom the King.

technology perhaps what would have been

a Gold Medal in the past with, say, a

rowboat, may be viewed as a Bronze Medal

nowadays even though the state of the

weather and sea are similar.

I would be grateful for some
enlightenment as to the philosophy of

awarding these Medals.

Yours sincerely
Franz Wimmer

Universiti Brunei Darussalam
Brunei

t have been meaning to ask about this for

years and your story 'Silver service at

Cleethorpes and Number' [autumn 2004

issue] has finally spurred me to action. Who

actually wrote this thrilling account of the

rescue of the Dollard by two very different

lifeboats collaborating so magnificently?

Each issue contains rescue stories - does a

member of your editorial staff go to

interview all the people involved?

Accounts of rescues give times, bearings,

and distances in detail. I cannot imagine the

helmsman of a D class meticulously

recording in his log each manoeuvre as he

makes it!

However they are prepared, the skill and

bravery of all the RNLI crews comes through

loud and clear. When I was still young

enough to sail, that thought always gave me
great comfort whenever I left harbour.

AF Bennett
Chichester

West Sussex

MrWimmer and Mr Bennett and other

readers who have similarly wondered may

find the article on page 13 of interest.
Editor



I am hoping that your readers can help me.
My boss keeps calling me a 'land

lubber1. He is correct in the fact that I very
rarely venture onto the water and I am a
Shoreline member whereas he has a dinghy
and dives and is an Offshore member. Is
there an opposite phrase to 'land lubber'
that I can call him - polite please as he
pays my wages!?

(I suppose it is because I have such
respect and admiration for the rescue
crews that set out in all conditions, often
risking their own lives to save others, that I
am pleased to be a supporter and can help
in my own small way.)

Regards
Nigel Whitfield
By email

Any (helpful) suggestions for
Mr Whitfield?
Editor

To contact the RNLI

General enquiries: write to RNLI,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset,
BH15 1 HZ, telephone
0845 122 6999, fax 0845 126 1999,
or email info@rnli.org.uk.

Supporter enquiries, such as
memberships and subscriptions,
corporate and personal donations
and legacies: telephone
0845 121 4999 or
email amurphy@rnli.org.uk.

Editorial enquiries, including
requests for the audiotape version
of the Lifeboat magazine for blind
and partially sighted people:
telephone 01202 662254,
fax 01202 662224 or email
thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk.
Advertising, see details on page 1.
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I read with interest the autumn 2004 issue's article on safety on the beach, particularly
as the opening preamble attracted my attention.

As an active sailor for the last 25 years, I have to confess that I, like many others, do
not know what a rip current is!

I have asked many friends, and even surfers, but none has been able to provide me
with an explanation. I was therefore hopeful that the article might have explained this
for me. As it did not, can you explain for me and perhaps many others, exactly what a
rip current is, its cause and effect?

Yours sincerely
John Sadler
By email

Steve Wills, Beach Safety Manager,
explains:

The definition of a rip current is 'a body of
water moving seaward through a path of
least resistance'. This can be explained as
the action and energy of breaking waves
forcing water above its natural level. The
force of gravity then pulls this water back
to its natural level (a rip current), via the
path of least resistance.

Most people drown or get into serious
difficulties, not because of the rip current
itself, but due to tiredness trying to fight
the current and swim straight to shore.
You should always swim or wade parallel
to the beach until you are out of the strong currents before returning to shore.

There are several different types of rip current such as fixed, permanent and flash. For
more information you can visit our Beach Safety website on www.beachsafety.org.uk.
Information here includes asking a lifeguard for advice, how to identify a rip and what to
do if you get caught in a rip current. There are also downloadable factsheets containing a
wide range of other beach safety information.

Batners new position

•Kip channe

•Bathers initial position

KNOW YOUR FUGS.
WHAT THE DIFFERENT FLAGS
ON THE BEACH MEAN.

www.rnli.org.uk



Co-operativ neralcare

Funeral Pre-Payment Plan from Co-operative Funeralcare
It's always a good idea to plan ahead and with a Funeral Pre-Payment
Plan from Co-operative Funeralcare, you can do just that. There are
three funeral packages to choose from or you can select your own
tailor-made package. You simply choose the funeral you want and
buy it at today's prices. Then when the time comes, your wishes
are carried out on your behalf, and at the original cost, despite
any inflationary price increases which may have occurred.* Lifeboats

i For every plan purchased, Co-operative Funeralcare makes a donation
DONATION of £65 to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution to support its vita! work
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ElectroMotion gives you freedom,
independence and winter safety!

ElectroMotion mobility vehicle is proven to make life better, especially in winter

- that's the conclusive result of our recent survey of 1,000 users, who were asked

for their views on how their vehicles had affected and changed their lives.

^'

93%
92%
90%
74%
74%
73%

Said using their vehicle was safer
than walking in winter

Regained more independence

Became less dependent on others

Enjoyed a better social life

Improved their physical mobility

Saved money (on taxis, public
transport etc.)

For a limited period choose from:

£1,000 PART EXCHANGE
for your old scooter, regardless of age or condition!

AFREE8mph UPGRADE
UP TO 4 YEARS TO PAY!1

ALL THIS FREE:
] year no-quibble guarantee 3 years insurance cover
J years breakdown cover Home assessment and tuition

For a FREE BROCHURE or to arrange a HOME BASED TEST DRIVE

FREEPHONE 0800 597 7997
Send to: EleclroMoIion, FREEPOST SWC2458, Droitwkh WR9 OBR .
L! Please send me a FREE colour brochure ~\ Please call me to arrange a FRIE home assessment

Name

Daytime Tel.

Address

Postcode



They're some of the RNLI's most devoted supporters. They love the lifeboats.

They're hungry for knowledge about lifeboats. Some of them give all the

money they own to the RNLI. They often write to Stormy Stan and Eric.

Who are they? Members of Storm Force, the RNLI's club for children

WHITBY

I* HI

Jennifer, age seven, from Liversidge sent in a photo of her on the day
she took a trip on an out-of-service lifeboat in Whit by

There are many ways our supporters help
the RNLI - they volunteer, they become
members, they buy Lottery tickets, they

sign up for Gift Aid, give to appeals,
buy from the Sales company and
include the RNLI in their Wills. They

are loyal to the RNLI and
committed to the purpose
of saving lives at sea. But

there's one group of
supporters that
we don't hear

about very
often: Storm Force,

the RNLI club for children.
Without them the RNLI family

would be incomplete.
On joining Storm Force, the

www.rnli.org.uk

young supporters receive a bumper
membership pack with all sorts of
information and fun things to do. The RNLI
is keen to develop a relationship with the
children and encourages them to interact
with the Institution, through Stormy Stan
(pictured above and right) and Eric the
seagull (left).

The children need little encouragement.
Stormy Stan, the lifeboatman mascot,
receives wads of post with letters, photos,
drawings, jokes, poems and postcards. Every
child gets a personal reply from Stormy
Stan. Some youngsters generously send
donations from their pocket money or from
fundraising. For example,Theodore, aged
six, donated £20 of his birthday money.
Elizabeth, aged seven, sent Stormy Stan a

picture with a letter after collecting small
change with her sister (see opposite).

Karen Wills is one of the RNLI Supporter
Care Assistants who help Stormy Stan reply
to all the children. She knows how
enthusiastic the children are and sees them
as vital for the RNLI in years to come: 'The
kids of today are our future.'The children
receive four issues of Storm Force News, the
membership magazine, per year, which is
packed with lifeboat news, puzzles and
competitions. Stormy Stan's rescue mission,
a comic strip of real-life rescue stories, is
particularly popular with children and
adults alike.

There are nearly 20,000 individual
members of Storm Force and another 4,000
children who are members as part of a



Feature

group, cub, brownie, rainbow or beaver pack.

Some entire school classes belong to Storm

Force. There's no official age limit, but

members are usually between seven and 12

years old. The club is particularly popular

with station personnel and branch members,

who often pay the subscription for their own

children and grandchildren.

Some keen parents send a subscription

to Storm Force for their children as soon as

they are born! Pictured below are Nicola

Pearson, Sea Safety Coordinator, and her

partner, Hugh Davies (Spud), Coxswain at

Barry Dock, with baby Emily and proud

grandparents. By the time they christened

Emily on board the all weather lifeboat

Mickie Salveson on 17 October 2004, they

had already made her a Storm Force

member. Her Mum describes Emily as:

'A keen supporter and a true RNLI baby.'

This year Storm Force celebrates its 20th

birthday. Since 1985, the club has attracted

many young devotees who have grown up

to be committed to the RNLI as adults. In

the last issue of the Lifeboat there was a

thrilling rescue account from Cleethorpes.

The Silver Medallist, Gary Barlow, had been a

Storm Force member. He remembers being

inspired by the rescue stories in Storm Force

News. Gary was even featured himself in the

magazine when, at the tender age of 13, he

won a different medal for passing the

chartwork course when the RNLI mobile

training unit was in town. His Dad, Jack, was

then Coxswain at Cleethorpes and the

Storm Force News Editor, with foresight,

warned: 'Watch out Dad, he's after your job!'

Children are encouraged to be members
for years as they receive a new and different

badge for every year they renew. It is hoped

that their childhood devotion to Stormy

Stan will translate into an adult

commitment and so ensure the RNLI

continues to save lives at sea. (See overleaf

for news of the RNLI's work in schools.)

To find out more about Storm

Force, please call 0845 121 4999.

Individual membership for a year

costs £7.50 and if a group of 10

or more joins, there are special

group rates.
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All over the country, often far from the sea, members of a special RNLI team are saving young lives.
They are not launching lifeboats or plunging into rough water - but they need to be brave enough to
stand up in front of a class of U-year-olds

Feature

The work of the Institution's eight regional

education officers and their volunteer

colleagues is having a growing impact in

hundreds of schools around the country. Their

job is to visit as many schools and youth

groups as they can to teach messages about

sea safety and what the RNLI is all about.

They are led by Education Manager Lisa

Linscott, a former drama teacher from Luton,

and the theory behind the project is simple.

'The better educated people are about sea

safety the less likely they are to get into
trouble,' Lisa says. 'Education is saving lives/

Lisa and her team have produced teachers'

and pupils' packs aimed at helping schools

deliver the National Curriculum through

lessons with a nautical flavour.The response so

far has been encouraging. Primary schools

have requested more than 4,500 All Aboard!

packs and secondary schools have asked for

more than 1,500 Get On Board! packs. These

contain magazines, posters, teachers' notes

and activity sheets exploring sea safety and

the work of the RNLi. They fit with two parts

of the National Curriculum: Personal, Social

and Health Education and Citizenship.

A third pack of materials, Mayday,

produced jointly with the Maritime and

Coastguard Agency, includes an interactive

CD-ROM, which supports teaching in seven

subjects, including Numeracy, Literacy and

Geography.

The schools have the option of using the

materials entirely themselves or accepting the

RNLI's offer to send an education officer or

volunteer to talk to the children direct.

Lisa has no doubt about the best
method. 'The impact in a school of having

a person from outside going in and giving a

talk is irreplaceable,' she says. 'When

someone from the RNLI tells anecdotes

from first-hand experience it is absolutely

gripping.'
Hamish MacKenzie, Regional Education

Officer for Greater London, says children love

it when he explains the role of a lifeboat crew

member and asks for volunteers to dress up in

full-size kit.

Beach safety takes a central role in talks,

and the RNLI is especially keen to reach

children who live far from the sea. 'Seventy per

cent of the kids who get into trouble on our
beaches are from urban areas/ says Hamish.

'You get relatively few kids from coastal areas

drowning because they are already aware of

the dangers of the sea.1

He says there is a fine line between

warning children of the dangers and scaring

them. 'You want them to feel comfortable

and safe on the beach, but you atso want to

warn them.'

Dave Cooling, Regional Education Officer

for the SouthWest, based in Bristol, says:'The

people who are most vulnerable to losing their

life on the beach are those going for the first

time. They have no idea what the risks are
and what the flags and warning signs

mean.'

\
T The education team also arranges

school and youth group visits to

^^^ lifeboat stations and beaches and, as

reported in the autumn 2004 issue

of the Lifeboat, is helping

youngsters achieve the Duke of

Edinburgh Award through a

residential scheme involving

RNLI beach lifeguards.

Two exciting pilot projects are due
to be launched next year in

association with the RNLI's Beach

Safety team. The first, City to Surf,

will offer tutorials to children in surf

life saving. The second project will

involve beach lifeguards travelling

Seven-year-old Luke tries on

to a city for a week, and giving sea safety talks

to as many schools as will have them. Lisa

expects these visits to have a massive impact
on children.

As with the RNLI's adult sea safety work

(see pages 2-5) it is too early yet to measure

the impact of the RNLI's education

programme on children's behaviour, but there

is plenty of anecdotal evidence to suggest

they are being influenced. Dave was delighted

to overhear two small boys discussing a

presentation he had just made at their school

assembly. One of them summed it up in a

single word:'Wicked!'

Would you consider joining the RNLI's
education volunteers? We are looking for

people from all ages and backgrounds,

who are reliable, feel confident talking to

groups of children and know how to

avoid patronising them.

The full age range is four to 18, but

the main target group is aged seven to

11.Training and resources are provided.

If you are interested please contact

your nearest RNLI regional education

officer. Also contact them to find out the

full range of services available. Details

from the Supporter Services Helpdesk:

0845 121 4999.
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RNLI Videos Lifeboats

24/7 £8.00*
The story of the RNLI with rescue
reconstructions

Launch £6.00*
For older children and adults

Building Support for lifeboats £8.00* ff" uminoar chilHron

Constructing the lifeboat shore facilities

Five minutes with the RNLI plus /

Saved by a motor lifeboat (1924) £8.00' kxludetp&p .Add £2.SOfor ovcrseuorders.

Lifeboats £6.00*
For younger children
Standard version
Sign language enhanced version /

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED WITH CREDIT CARD-call 01202 760035
To order by poit please send a cheque payable to RNll (Enterprises) ltd loThe Video Factory,

Grove House. Milburn Road, Bournemouth BH14 9H) Please allow 28 days for delivery.
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OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a
Watchful Eye
This unique 90mm scope with twin
eyepieces is a major breakrhrough in high
powered observation. It is now possible to
observe distant objects with two eyes for
(aligue free viewing and higher resolution
and yet slill retain the relative compactness,
lighter weighl, and lower prices which have
traditionally favoured spotting scopes over
observation binoculars.

Visit us or send forjletails of our full range of
observation binoculars, starting from £250.

Wye Valley Observator
The Old School BnnU
Chi-psiuw, NP16 7NW

Tel: (01291) 689858
Fax:(01291)689834

Email: salesiffmonkoptics.co.uk
Web: www.monkoptics.co.uk

HEALTH

Back Pain? Coccyx Pain? Just want to sit better?

See how our cushions could help you!

Call us FREEPHONE:-

O8OO 328 9673
for a Colour Brochure and Money Back

Guarantee Detail (No salesmen will call)

Your Satisfaction - our Success
Posture Products - PO Box 31 Exmouth EX8 2YT

GIFTS

"ECOPVTODVD&VHS

ICINE FILMS AND SLIDE:
CAMCORDER, BETAMAX,

VMS TAPES & POLAVISiON

CUMBRIA
Family run cosy bains and cottages in
HawksheadySawrey aria. Free fishing with
most. Pets welcome, deal walks/views. Ttfc
OI53M 4243S. wwwlakeland-hideaways.co.uk

OVERSEAS

CAMCORDER & AUDIO TAPE REPAIRS
REEL TO REEL AUDIO & CASST TO CD|

FOREIGN VIDEOS CONVERTED

IFREE INFO. PACK
TEL.01454 772857

[Memories On Video, 24 York Gdns,
Wintertxjurne.Bnstol.BS36 1QT

lOR VISIT www.movid.co.ukl

You could advertise in this
space for as little as £40 + VAT

LOS CRISTIANOS. TENERIFE. One bedroom apl
(sleeps 2) in quiet complex with harbour views,
to rent apri I -October, www.tenerifecactus.co.uk

or email elratallagmsn.com

Louie, Algarve
Private villa. 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6.

Pool, garden, maid.
For brochure fax O I S 3 4 639640

or visit www.telheiro.com

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 73626S

TH€ VANTAGG PRO
Vantage PRO weather stations offer forecasting,

on-screen graphing for every sensor, and multiple alarm settings.

Monitor UV temperature, wind, rain, barametrfc pressure, humidity

and more. Quick-view icons show the forecast at a glance, while a

moving ticker tape display gives more details.

Mostly clear with little temperature change? Increasing clouds and

cooler? Whatever the forecast Vantage PRO will let you know.

Order now, or calf for your free catalogue.

w: O23 9262 39OO

McMurdo Limited, Sirver Point

Airport Service Road, Portemouth P03 5PB

mcmurdcp
www.mcmurdo.co.uk

UK HOLIDAYS

Lighthouse Keepers Cottages
throughout Britain

holiday with a difference. If the experience of
/ing in a smartly furnished cottage at a working

' i to you.

visit our website or call Rural Ftetrp.iii

OI38670II77

tUKAL >
'/ I if I ITS

www.ruralretreats.co.uU

CRUISES & BOATING HOLIDAYS

INDEPENDENT CRUISE AGENT
Free monthly newsletters & otfas via email

Friendly personal service
FreiphMM: OBOOO 34 13 66

www goci u j so. co. uMtevinh

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sail-

ing school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (Q1603) 783096

Enjoy canals in comfort
Spend enjoyable days afloat and

comfortable nights ashore on our

cruises. Llangollen. Stratford and

Oxford.Very suitable for single people

For full details please call

Stephen Rees-Jones on:

0797I 3034I6
or visit

www.bywaterholidays.co.uk

To advertise: 01225465060



dvertise on these pages please contact Sarah Hall
ison Bell Ltd, Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Ba
phone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

SOUTH WEST

DART MARINA
HOTEL

Sondquay Road
DARTMOUTH

Devon TQ6 9PH

Tel: 01803 832580

IDYLLIC RIVERSIDE
VILLAGE

The Ship Inn At Lerryn.
Delightful en-suite

accommodation, walking,
riding, golf, NT. Houses,

Heligan Gardens, The Eden
Project and coast all close by.

For brochure call:
01208 872374

www.cornwall-online.co.uk/
shipinn-lerryn

LONDON

Flying from Heathrow?
Homely guest house only 10 minutes

from Heathrow. Easy access to
A/M40. M4, M25.AII rooms

MM are en-suite with colour _Jjf_
TV.Tea/Coffee facility. Hftc

*** Licensed bar. evening meal. ••*
Parking for holiday period.

Shu-piston Lodge, 31 Shepiston Lane,
Hayes, MiddxUB} ILJ

Tel: 010 857] 0166 Email: ihgpiitonlodge@aol.tom

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Saints Bay Hotel,
St. Martins, Guernsey
35 rooms - country hotel

10% discount to RNLt members

Tel: 01481 238888
www.saintsbayhotel.com

SOUTHERN
SWANAGE : AVA1.0N. S.C. HOLIDAY

FLATS AND FLATLETS. SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED. C.H.. CAR PARK. 200M BEACH/

TOWN; BHOCHUHE 01329 424779.

ISLAM!) COTTAGE 11OUOAYS
ISLE OF WIGHT

Charming individual cottages in lovely rural
and coastal surroundings. All with Tourist
Board quality classifications 3 Stars - 5 Stars.
Sips I - 12. £ 1 1 9 - £1200 p.w. (Low season
3nts £85 - £395). Tel. 01929 480080
www. i si a n d c ottage ho I id ay s. corn

SWANAGE HOUDAy PROPERTIES LTD.
Quality S.C. cottages, houses f> flats Over 30 years

in holiday tettings. Td: OI92942I52S
FaicOi929423658www.swanagehp.co.uk

WEST COUNTRY

POLRUAN BY FOWEY
Traditional 4 bed cottage with harbour views Irom 1st
floor. Close lo coastal pattiipub. Tel: 01326 375886 or

01726 870103 www.lwixtu.CO.uk

WEST BAY. DORSET. 6 berth caravan for
holiday let (s/e)- from MARCH to OCTOBER
Tel/fax:-020 8941 6 1 2 1 or mobile no:-
07702 193756 - Janet or Keith Pordrey-

MOUSEHOLE, PENZANCE.
Gorgeous fishing-village cottage, balcony overlooking
Mounts Bay, 100 yards from harbour. Sleeps 6».
Brochure 01665 727423 www.pugwasii com/canUm

WEST COUNTRY

CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterfronl house.

Sleeps 4 - 6. C.H. & log fire. Unique situation
for birrjwatching, walking and boating.

Dinghies for your use. Balcony and garden
with river views. Available all year.

01326 221297 www.btshopsqiiay.com

CORNWALL GOONHAVKRN
NEAR PERRANPORTH

Spauoui iMcliimnjl «vlc milage*.
ihrre bedrooms comfortjMy deep* up lo in
\\-i-, wckomc in two ti.it.igo. Non iinoLinp
jv-.il.ihl. slinn In, A. jinl ifxxial ma for

Ltiupln nut of wajon. Open ill year.
rwBfmJmrf ring OIH7J S40-18.1

Cornwall - Penzance
Camilla House Hotel - Award
winning AA & RAC A Diamond Grade II
Listed Regency Townhouse with sea views
over Mount's Bay. Totally non-smoking
environment, licensed bar with evening
meals available and private off-road parking.
Open all year and providing short break
packages from Autumn co Spring. Ideal base

for exploring West Cornwall.
See www.camillahouse-hotel.co.uk

or phone 01736 363771 for details.

POLRUflN-By-FOWEY
Old Fisherman's cottage, a few paces from the
quay. Sleeps 2/4. Woodburmng stove. Sailing,
fishing, walking or just watching! Pubs and shops
People say "Good Morning!"

BROCHURE & BOOKINGS
01 726 870S82

www.polruancottagts.eo.uk

FOWEY • The Old Lifeboat Station.
Waterfront apartment. Town centre. Sleep! I.

Short lets November-March. (02392) 631BOT for
brochure, or www.bcinrernet.com. -sue shenion

CORNWALL. Waterside cottages
near Fowey & Polruan. Superb views
Dinghies available. Pels Welcome
www.comquay.com (01579) 344667

MO USE HOLE, CORN WALL. Comfortable
3 bedroom Victorian house with superb sea &
Harbour views, close to beaches. In picturesque
fishing village. Sleeps 5. Tel 01736 73265 I

Rcttronguet Nr. Falmouth
Peaceful, picturesque wacersedge hamlet.
Boating facilities. Own quay. slip, beach.

Houses sleeping 2.4.6.8. Gardens.
dogs wekocne. Near Pandora Inn.

Friday bookings all year.
PewrWation 01326 1T27II

DEVON

Salcombe'j Premier Holiday
Letting Agency

10 (MOptrMl il«ping (tan I I 6. "> and
o'oumfttw town Wi h<M p»op««i« o«>ilobl« y«or
mnd en *» nmmfcanl, iwar b«Khw. in woodkmd.

N. DEVON. NORTHAM. CH cottage near
coast. Sleeps 3-5 all year, central village. Excellent

amenitiei.www.bayside-coCtage.co.uk
Tel/fax:OI237 410368

Cfiurchwood

W David •
r Bellamy
Conservation

»y WAKE UP TO NATURE!
_/ Wamhury Bay. South Devon

Re is* in our seciuoeo umbei cabins
in a beautiful wooded valley close to
beaches Abundant wildlife, stunning

walks Pels Welcome

01752862382
Chu(chwoorlval!eY(.it>blinleinet cam

www cliurchwoadvalley-coin

Over 300 piopcitici in and around Saltombe,
Dartmouth and throughout the beautiful

South Devon coast 6 countryside.
Call now to< oul FRK 2UU5 blixhuiL'

0870 4050530
www.coailandcountiy.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

NIDDERDAIE Yorkshire Dales luxu ry apartment
in owners' grounds at Pateley Bridge nr
Harrogate. Sleeps 2-4, winter breaks available.

: 01423 711491

Private Caravan for let at Devon Cliffs,
Sandy Bay. Exmouth. Sleeps 6-8. no pets, For
prices and information, contact telephone

number 0771 I 107078

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
i around River Dart including Dartmouth
and Dittisham. Sailing schools, boat hire.
01803 771117 www.dartv a Hey cottages, co-uk

IRELAND

< iunnutidt
^» r̂ holiday home, m Kenmare,

South West Ireland Fora brochure, teh +353(0)2355102

CO. CLARE (WEST) Bungalow. Firmhoutt
I Col)' Barn. Nr beach, golf, fishing. Lovely

scenic area. Available all year round-
Tel: 00 JS3 65 W SS US

WEST OF IRELAND Louisburgh. Co.Mayo. 3
Bed cottage One en-mite. Sleeps 4/7. All mod conj
Swimming/surfing, nil I walking, cycling. More info. Call
00 353 91 755776 e-mail: rayfam@circom.net

SCOTLAND

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice of 5 individual generously
equipped cottages sleeping 2-7

in lovely rural settings near Lochs Elive
(www.obanholidayconiiges.co.uk} and Awe

(www. k i Ic h re nan hoi i dayhomes. co.uk),
3 with superb views. Dogs welcome.

Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS. Five cottages
overlooking Loch Earn to the mountains.
Sleeps 2-4. Open all year. Brochure - tel
01567 830238 or www.earnknowe.co.uk

NORTH WEST OF SCOTLAND
Aehmelvkh Beach, near Lochinver

Modern Self Catering Caravans

6 Berth, fully serviced.
Beautiful beach.

Tel/Fax OIS7I 844454
www.lochinverholidays.co.uk

WALES
Llyn Penintula. North Wales

Too charming cmugn.'""' *H"ipp«l >k<P 2 8 S«lud*d jti
foi* enough To ill locil jmflnitm and KtricTxjnv tixludtng

the mjnnj H Pwllhtli

Tht pvrftci &iH ill yrar round, whether you wtni
mtcnporo. mlm(. hutmr. "ralkinj, -ildlin- rcluinon w »

new hobby Eiclutcwclr non tmokmt. no pea

Telephone: 01758 710944 www.ynjniniun.com

WALES

CARLTON HOTEL MUMBLES

Family run. 20 en-suite rooms many with panoramic
views over Swansea Bay. On level opposite I
Mumbles promenade, jusi minutes from the Pier |
and lifeboat station. Beautiful local walks. Recent
refurbishment with new bar and restaurant.

Ground Floor Rooms.

B&B from 30ppprt DB&B available. Call lot special
offer for Lifeboat readers.

Tel: O1792 36O45O

mail@carltonmumbles.co.uk www.cnrltonmumbles.co.uk

UALITY
COTTAGES

\round Hehlt Ctio-x "Qtuilirr
highest ivxitli'

Pels Hvhnnw tire
Superb ctxi>.lat <$ cuunln \<nli<
l'i'inhi>ki">liin- • Cun/ivan Bay •

Fisherman's Cottage. West Wales
- beachside location, sleeps 4-6. Excellent
sailing, walking and dolphin watching
Weeks or weekend lets. Tef 01275 845258

Snowtitinia &
un/ivan B
Anglesey.

Niirth Wales l.u\u.m Kului.i\ prujicm w

in the IxMimlul Mciui M.inn.i Sleeps d.

|KI- ui'kimie. Kicjl lihMnun liir wiling.
« Jtcr spurls ,1111! c\pli>rinp [vir.il U'jli--..

ttttu ![i-.i-iirt\lhiilkl.u-.(.n ilk
Brochure tri: 01428 725080
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LEICESTERSHIRE GIFTS SERVICES

NEED A BREAK AWAY FROM THE SEA?!!
South Leicestershire Comloriadie. well equipped,
centrally heated cottage on working farm in
pleasant countryside. ETC 3'. Sleeps 2+baby.
Ideal lor touring. Garden. Parking. Short breaks
available. Phone lor brochure or visit our website.

Tel/Fax 01162402238
www. elms •farm .co.uk

BIRTHDAY DUET Give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they were bom
- £19 plus Iree 1880 s Times of 1830rs Yorkshire
Gazelle1 Tel 01492 • 531195 9am - 9pm everyday!

EAST OF ENGLAND

W E L L S N E X T - T H E - S E A , NORFOLK.
A dean cosy cottage (no stars) ovcHookmg
ddghtful green on the unspo* North Norfok Coast
Steps A. ch. no pete- Tel: 01328 711J2O

Next issue - out 6th April

GIFTS

OPTICAL

ACCESSORIES &

SERVICES

NewTidemaster' Tacticel 2004
Now with black or white dial option

3 Time Zones 3 Alarms Count Down
Chronograph - Indiglo

honk on bo* modefc

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars,

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights.

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your tree brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

53 Mary Street, PortticawL CF36 3YN
Tel (01656) 771700

ncxmtx cttlp brJCtta (11
•unnwd) or UK iniritilui

""* £79.95
On bbdt on. rYntttjjny or grew

thei vafa or bbdi tonlm

* W4.9S
On red p««n. Mut . «*>» or bhdi WJ
onni bdi rw*re»d wcttunf wap

OMI

On nyton ufcty nekro *vmg blitk PU.
brown Tsjther iook"tortim Oue or «twe BJ nup fM.9S

YACHTING INSTHUMCNTS LIMITED
m Bo41in|> [>rpjnnten1. Mippowpr,

4liirii,ipin..rNrwturi.Oi>.M.|DTIOIEH r*
Tel: 01 ZSStlTitJ tl.-OHS* II T»« 6=5

r-mail: aHicrigtKlemuterca.uk
web: www.tldenHitn-.co.uk

f Rcg.TrtdcMtrk <, 'Copyright

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

Lloyds Register

Kairphn

Data Analysts, Redhilt, Surrey
\W ii\)inro enthusiasdc D.iu \n,il>-.ii
to ,.n i \ uul il.nK ni.iiiil.-n.iiKL1 «l nui
ships data including (he rcgisirjuon .mJ
Uxhnic.il Jfi.iils ti| iho world'v shipping
lk'i-1 \tcur:ii'\ ,ind .lllcnliun In Ji.-l.it I
.lit tv-.tnli.il Js is an upprcciiidun of ship
ijpo-. :irnl ship rtyistnition and ownership
Funhcr JouiK c:in bo found on our \IUOMIC.
»uivlrfairplM>.c<>m Vo appl>. plo.i-.L-
SL-IK! >our ( \ ,«ij tmonllj; k'ttcr M.iliiiy
>our vj|;ir> t:\iH-iLitioii-, lo I'alrid* Kinch,
i.lu\d's II, L' i ' i i i - i n i j i i . i t 3 Prinet« \\»>.
I iimhard llciuw. Kt-dhill. Surrcv. Kill II H

WEATHER MONITORING

\\EATHERINSTRIMENTS
Banxnetsn, barographs. rdinj;.iiij:i:s.
h>j;mmi'iL-rs :ind ihcrniomL-ttrN. Also
an iiiL-xpcMMtL.' raniie ol roimiii- '-i-n'.Misi
instmmotiis lor wind, ram ;ind k'liipeniiure.
Ciilour brocliurc and prices from Mt'i-t hci-k

Ikjii. KKI-. )'O Box 284. Milrmi Ki->nev.
MKI7 IK>I). Ickphonc UI2W 712354 (2J
hiiiirsl. \\i')><iitc: wHW.nirl-check.CD.uk

Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration
by experienced craftsmen

Russell Scientific Instruments Lid.
Rash's Green. Dereham,

Norfolk NRI9 IJG
Tel: (01 362) 693481

sales@russell-itientific.eo.uk
WrtV-w.russell-scientifie.CO.uk

l̂ r|(instiOffM>s1 »Tk-»1JNSIItt»eiCO.l'K

•*a*siHiwi!fi*«™.*\(tr4\n"*™
TdlOIWIWattFBfDItKlWViyMvnKc-pnpoti*

SAILING

BLAKENEY POINT POWERBOATS

ICC & RYA Powerboat Courses from level I to
Advanced on "Constance of BUkeney" e* RNLI
Watson 41 or our RIBS & Sports boats also VHP
(GMDSS)S First Aid. Gift Vouchers for all courses
and activities

www.bUkeneypointsailing.co.uk /

te*OI!63 740704 IfiU
I: hluil@aol.com

This lifeboat magazine is read by more than

596,400 people!

To advertise in the Spring 2005 issue - out on the 6th April
Call Sarah Hall on: 01225465060

£40+VAT per single column centimetre. Spot colour +10%
Full colour +25%

Book Early To Avoid Disappointment - DEADLINE • Ot March 2005

NEW CURTAINS
For your Home, your Hotel or your

Guest House. Try us, custom made
in-house in Cornwall to your own
specifications. Use your own fabric or

we can supply.
V TelAvril:01326563 «S

Huge SMngS t»i till I'rinli'r
tOriwhiUi CttiifnaiNf/ Photo Pa/urn

www.advantage-anliiie.fH.uk
or local call OS45 I2.1S645

Mil SOCIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPAM

FOR BURIAL AT SEA- LIMITED
Km.iniiij HOLIM; ."' I hi- Old S;iu mills IhmU'rl.mJ ko:ul

CnljiiMi R:LlL-ltrri Sidnioiith • Uexon I.XHMHU1

U-k-photK-H)i.T)5) 5hKfi52 or l;i\|OI»5l 5<>75II - 24 hour

CRUISES & BOATING HOLIDAYS

Cruising Under

Square Sail!
Enjoy *w mnii ol soiling TS ROYA1ISI as part of a

Square ffigget Club crew
Fri 29 Apr - Hon 2 May 2005

from/Co Oosport
Sun 3 July • Thun 7 July 2005
from Portsmouth to Water ford

Fri 2 Sept • Sun 4 Sept 2005
fromfto Cosport

«tiocfiv« mo/rCer pBces •
From £180 Id weekend

Including at meals on board
(Membershp £ 15 by Standing Order)

Enffujsasm with o leosonaWe level of fitness
more imoortani tnao expenoncei

Age range sMeen to seventy plus - ot Ootfi seies.
A woraerM opportiniry 1o have fun saftng

o square ngge* wrth a peimanerit grew of h/e
and Iwn!v tour volunteas.

For more Inlormation, Contact Ron Gray
Charter Secretary

16 Pinetree Chase. Wesf Winch
Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE33 QQQ

Tel: 01553 840550
Email chorrworkiabtopenworld.com

CRUISE THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner hosted Hotel Narrow Boats
on the canals and Rivers ol England and
Wales. En(oy fine food, walking and home
comforts. Single/twin and double ensuite
cabins available tor 7 night cruises.

Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises.
Greenham Lock Cottage. Ampere Road.

Newbiiry, Berkshire RG1« 5SN

Tel: (07831)

110811

Email:inlo@bargertahdayuk.coni

Solent-based

STARLIGHT 3 5 - 7 berth

Bareboat or Skippered

Fully DoT Category 2 Certificate

With extensive inventory to ensure fast &
comfortable local or Cross Channel cruising.

Including GPS.Daxlight radar.Raethon Chart

PI otter, Centra I heating + fridge.

Highly competitive rates.

Tel:OI903 813630 www.sbyc.co.uk

Enjoy a Unique
Travel Experience
Imagine sailing worldwide aboard a

passenger carrying cargo ship, or maybe

taking a voyage around the coast of

Britain. Call now for our NEW brochure -

still the only one of its kind in the world!

020 7766 8220
www.strandtravel.co.uk

1 Adam Street, London WC2N 6AB

Fax: 020 7766 8225 I Email: lifeboat@strantjtravel.co uk
ABTAM506 PSARA1679 IATA9I-22491 D

STRAND

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND

NEW MODELS

NOW AVAILABLE

Altitude

Pressure
Wind Speed
Wind Chill
Temperature

Humidity
Dew Point

Heat Index

Time & Date
Buy on-tin*

www.r-p-r.co.uk

Up to 250 measurements

Replaceable impeller
Graph & recall trends

Large backlit LCD

Easy to use
Accurate

ncturd fuol ruMl M
IH 01MO S7S7M tax USS77



Destinations include:

Spitzbergen, Fjords
& North Cape

15 nights from
14 - 29 August

Cruise No. 4A01

The National Trust
Northern Capitals Cruise

7 nights from £74!t
21 - '2X August

Cruise No. 4 Y I 3

Magnificent
Norwegian Fjords

7 nights from £749
28 August • 4 September

Cruise No. 4 Y I 4

Around the Brit ish Istes
K nights from £749

4 - 1 1 September
Cruise No. 4Y1J

Jewels of the Bal t ic
I I nights from £ < > ! M )

23 September - 4 October
Cruise No. 4YI7

Iberian Highl ights
7 nighls from £499

4 - 1 1 October
Cruise No. 4Y18

With so many exciting destinations to choose from, a Page fiPMoy cruise really does have something

for everyone. Be inspired by the architecture of the historic Baltic cities and the stark natural beauty

of Iceland, Greenland or the Norwegian Fjords. Bask in the Mediterranean sunshine, explore the cities Ca.ll todd\

of Italy, or marvel at the ancient wonders of Egypt. And if you fancy staying closer to home we've even 0 8 / 0 0 1 0 O 430

got superb cruises around Britain and Ireland. Quote Brochure Ref: D02170

And there's no easier or friendlier way to travel than on a Page fi?Moy cruise. Our friendly ships - taihm.,t,mo*i«,,ri<v,mp,o:,,,*,<„•.,„.
Weekday) 9.m 7.30pm. Silunliyi 9un Jpm.

all British Charter - have a relaxed and informal atmosphere, combined with high standards of sund.y. IOM 4pm.
136 140 London Road, Lrirrnrr. IH 1EN.

service. And with prices from an amazing £499, call for a brochure and you could soon be waking up WWW.Cruisecollectlon.com

to a different view every day.

It's easygoing
SMOY



THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF REASONS TO
OWN AN ACOUSTIC WAVE" MUSIC SYSTEM.
• When it was introduced, Sound &

Vision said it delivered "possibly
the best-reproduced sound
many people have ever heard."

• II can ivpUe an entire multi-component
•Oeivn -.vvlein im ludini i t i n - -.pc.ikers.
Just think of the space you'll save.

•The Bose* patented waveguide
speaker technology delivers lifelike
musk- reproduction, producing subtle
nuances in your music you may have
never heard before. Only Bose has
this technology.

was namedlu i imn\,uj\e

Invention of the Year."

The Acoustic Wave* music system has a
built-in CD player and AM/FM tuner.

You can get it with an optional
5-CD Changer to enjoy hours
of music without interruption.
Save t!85 when you order
them together,

1 Listen to vour favourite
M H ,,!M the true
test o f jnv sound
system. Your ears
mav find it hard to
believe your eyes.

•The optional 5-CD
Changer has extra
audio inputs to easilv
connect vour svstem
to other sources, lo
switch between them,
just press one button.

• Y < > i i LIU e,i-.il\ mme it Irorn room to
room, or even outside \ \ l u - r e \ c r vmi
want to enjov mu>i i

• l:\Jti-int: Il<>mc-. Mtt^i/inc called it the
"fabulous hi-fi from Bose."

• Our risk-free JO-dav in-home
trial guarantees your satisfaction.
If you're not delighted, return it
for a full refund.

•You can operate your Acoustic \V.i\r
music svstem using its credit card-sized
remote control, f Remote operates the
available 5-CD Changer, too.)

• There is nothing to set up. No speakers
to wire. No complicated dials to adjust.

• It's made bv Bose, one ol the most
respected name in sound.

• These arc the setup instructions:
1. Plug it in.
2. Press ON.

' Tnhiinc c.ilK-d it "the world's
remarkable compact, one pim

stereo."

A v , i i l , i h i e .im•ssork••- l i k e a portable
pmvei i ,IM- ,md microphone can nuke
it even more versatile.

'The challenging sounds ut tinr* c*

bass, or low piano notes, are delivered
w i t h the [lower ,ind elegance the
composer intended.

1 Higher-pitched sounds - like the violin
and the upper reaches of the human
voice — have a convincing presence that
can feel like a live performance.

1 I v e r y Acoustic \Vave' music system is
personally tested bv a Bose technician
to ensure peak audio performance.

1 Our engineers considered the most
precise details to deliver the best
sound possible from the system -
even the grille louvres arc designed
to minimi/e audio distortion.

Our convenient payment
j i l.in- . i th > \ \ M > i i 1 . 1 inak;

4 equal payments,
over a period of up
to 10 months, with
no interest charges
from Bosc.* Pa\ either
monthly or quarterly,
the choice is yours.

It's available in Platinum
White and Graphite
lirev io complement
almost anv decor.

Shown with optional
5-CD Changer

Call 0800 022 044 for further information, quoting rcf: 6989

H Text 'Concert 7' to 84118 for a FREE info pack.
For information on all our products: www.bosc.co.uk/6989 Better sound through research •

•tinullll. Ill juilin Ml |.Ln JM.Ijl.l. ..,, . r . .1,1 .k I..I , jr , i . ,.|,l. jn.l

I jr.- |ijili»TII. .r i . i i l HJ,|III . m l . .,iii|ul.i ml.-|r»1 s li.r^i . iiui i|,j

, ' , ,«! Ml II^IT. n-..rMil l>n- V

. • I-1 - T i l [I- Inilul |u. II I .. . .in, I III. rr.i-nr.hk MI .|u,illi'ili |>liri i. .in, j[ Illlli ..I ,,t.l,. Jiui jll )vltllirn1> "ill )* , luny.i In .i.u. . .: r I. J . . r ...I II, 1 ll ', juiin, 11!.

N- RMOpltfttd AiThin TO nt.inih« jri.l *ll.-r T!VL mirul |jiiiirrn. 'iitwtgucnl pj^mciir* THII.I IP nuiii i-\rr% * mimih' lltrf'- >*ill l»- II-H mt.i.*i • h*r^r» lrt»n Ifcwc In Utcnrm of

% riH-nl pUn not lo htf fimhincd «illi Jiu ..til. I h.H.i nr J|1>ln .1 In prtttolll ftfdHMi I 'TIH' -mil "f jii^qn.'iil |tjjfl MjInriT roitunr^r ttllhuul h..[m IK li^. i, sul̂ rit lo pftxlwt
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